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MISSING AIRLINER LOCATED BY ARMY SHIP
Complete World’s Largest Earth-Filled Dam

KIDNAPING CHARGES 
FILED AGAINST 

YOUTH

The largest earth-filled dam in 
the world, the structure shown 
above, designed to regulate flood 
control In the San Gabriel val
ley, California, was completed at

a cost of $16,860,000. It is as high ® 
as a 27-etory building. In length, 
the crest would extend over four 
city blocks, and it Is wide enough 
for a 40-foot roadway.

Derrick Fall 
Injuries Kill

CROPS IN EIGHT
Builder

Walfter

fisi

CHICAGO, Aug. 3 (A")—A corn 
crop valued at $1,750,000.000. the 
biggest money crop farmers have

I XI riled in X , had slnrP 1P29' WRS rlPenin* ln theL. Bryan. 33, died in a corn beU today the August estl-
j local hospital yesterday afternoon mates of six Chicago grain experts
1 from Injuries received in a fall from j  indicated
! an oilwell derrick vesterday mom- | The private crop authorities here, 
I tng. He was an employe of the Al- I oI whom, » » " J 1«* "turned
1 bert Crenshaw Rig Building com- ! [™m IporsoiuU field inspection
panv and had been a Pampa resi- trips, forecast 1937 dom^tic corn

'dent for several years. production would total 2,771,000,000
The accident happened when j bushels.

' Bryan was at work on a derrick in This would be the biggest United
the West Pampa field. He was rush- 

¡ed to a hospital where examination 
showed a broken pelvis, thigh frae- 

| ture, three fractures of one leg and
other injuries.

Surviving Mr. Bryan are his fa

States crop since the record break
ing harvest in 1932 of 2,962,000 
bushels. It would be more than a 
Lillion bushels larger than the crop 
of 1.524.317,000 harvested in .1936 

The estimates of the private auth
orities ranged from 2.715,000 000 
bushels to 2,834.000,000, but the

Damages In the sum of $3.400 are
asked by J. 8. Mackie, 63. ln a law- ther. J. M Bryan, Pampa; a sister, 
suit filed vesterdav in Orav coun- ! Mrs. Cleo Hopper, Wellington, and

.. . . three brdthers, Hollis. Preston and 1 average was 2,771,000.000 This rep-
ty district court against C. M. Jef- Elmpr ap oi pampa. | resents an increase of 200 000,000
fries. j  Funeral services will be conduct- j  bushels compared, with the latest

The plaintiff’s petition alleges that led at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon j government figures based on eon- 
the car which he was driving was | in the chapel at Pampa Mortuary' dition as of July 1. 
struck by one of the defendant’s wtih the Rev. H. L. Bratcher, pas- Although corn prices tumbled 
trucks on the highway seven miles tor of McCullough-Harrah chapel,; within a month from above $1 a 
south of Pampa last March 23. | officiating. Burial will be ln Pair- bushel ln Chicago to around 66 cents

The amount oi damages is sought i 'lew cemetery. , for the new crop market observers
for personal injuries and damage j  Pallbearers will be Henry Lane, said the price depreciation was off-
to Mackie's automobile. The petit- «Mm Parish, Clyde Jones, Harold set by the crop’s improvement,
ion charges negligence on the part Richardson Wade Carr and Rutus Based on current prices for De- 
of the defendant's employe. ! Walker.

T R l  i n  H I S  PICNIC TO BT 
SENDS 6 TO HOSPITALi HELD NEIB GMMDUN |

PORTLAND. ^o7eT Aug 3 (AV- Committeemen today were put- 
A train wreck in Southern Oregon ting final touches to plans for 
which sent 6 persons to a hospital the annual Klwmnts club picnic and 
and Injured a t least lfl others failed frollr ^  ^  held Thursday after- 

an ^ mer*can Express noon the while House Country
, . , . . . club grounds, on the Canadian«X cars of a special train carrying H near Canadian.

W7 sleeping members of the tour Klwanlalw and members of their
families will assemble early In the

f!T afternoon to participate In gamesyflfltcrdMy• None oi tlic chtr turned .. .i  ̂ a . •»#* _ rnmytt*
over. Railroad officials said they be- “jjj i2n2 i L , At 4 ' ^  k snpper

cember corn, the crop had a market 
value of $1,828.860,000, which has 
been unequalled alnoe 1929.

Estimated production of winter 
wheat was below the latest govern
ment's figures although the average 
of the six forecasts Indicated a crop 
of 648,000,000 bushels, the largest 
since 1931. The total crop of 841,- 
000,000 bushels, at current market 
prices, had a value of $1,0000,000,000.

le s io n  t o  I ke  plans
TO

Plans for constructing a band-
wtc. iwiiMjnu vuivwio oaiv Micj ,,, . .,^j stand in Central Park will be dis-
lieved a broken rail caused the mis- , _ r ;c , " „ coM cussed tomorrow night in the Ker-
hap. iSrUT  S S rtp n t » 5 5 3 ! l lcy-Cro“ »»n American Legion post

Trainmen said soft pumice of the anvthincr mf^tlng. Ways of financing and
roadbed and a broken coupling J™* * ? ' Au i J  » P088̂ ^  of completion or the pro-
which halted the cars, prevented i  J e c t  b y  fal1 wln ** considered lnThey said Po^ 1, and entertainment thp 8P8Bloiv which begins at 8 o’-a more serious wreck 
the train eras brought to a halt by 
Engineer A. M. Chamberlain of 
Klamath Falls, Ore., within 30 #6c- 
octfls after the cars left the rails 
and whipped along the rlght-of-

wlll be provided.

DALHAKT DAY
DALLAS, Aug. 3 (An—Headed by 

Roy Taffinder of the Dalhert cham
ber at commerce, a delegation from 
that Panhandle city today celebrated 
Dalhart Day at the Pan-American 
Exposition.

FOREIGN WAR VETS TO
: : : : : :  « h t

clock.
A dutch lunch will be provided 

by Earl Perkins, loser In the ticket- 
selling contest to Howard Bucking
ham, and Mike Roach. New vote on 
the he for office of Junior vice- 
president, with J. W. Crisler and 

! E J. Dunigan nominees, will be 
taken. Members are urged to attend

WICHITA FALLS. Aug. 3 (An — 
Olive Carr, 13, missing Tonopah, 
Nev.. girl, was picked up on the 
streets of Electra this morning by 
Police Chief Walter Suttle.

Her elopement companion. Earl 
Wilson, 24, was being held in jail 
at Archer City following his arrest 
near Olney, Archer county, early 
Monday night by Police Chief U. D. 
Graves of Olney.

Electra authorities communicated 
with the girl's father, Edward Fail 
Carr, Tonopah merchant, who has 
filed kidnaping charges against Wil
son. He said to hold the girl and 
the Tonopah sheriff would make ar
rangements for her transfer home

The girl said she and Wilson 
eloped July 28 from her father’s gro
cer}' store, taking $7 from the cash 
register, but that her companion had 
never offered to carry out his pro
mise to marry her.

A quarrel which originated because 
she thought Wilson was drinking too 
much, the girl said, caused a separa
tion in Archer county late Monday 
afternoon. A few minutes later Wil
son was picked up by officers but the 
girl already had caught a ride to 
Wichita Falls, where she slept in a 
filling station. The girl caught a ride 
early today to Electra.

She told officers ..he left voluntar
ily with Wilson. She .aid she did not 
know her parents had been looking 
for her. and that she had a pleas
ant trip until the quarrel developed 
Monday.

“I don’t want to marry him now

See No. 1, Page 8

P A M I R  OF C R I I

Free-for-All 
Lands 3 Negroes 
In County Jail

Three negroes, two men and a 
woman, were arrested by Deputy 
Sheriff Georse Inman in the 
“flats" yesterday afternoon fol
lowing what the officer described 
as a free-for-all community 
melee.

The officers charged that Clay 
Davis shot at Joe Smith and that 
Mrs. Smith retaliated by attempt
ing to slash Davis with a knife

Davis, taken before Justice of 
the Peace E. F. Young, pleaded 
guilty of disturbing the peace and 
was fined $38.15.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith entered 
pleas of not guilty and today still 
were in the county Jail ln lieu 
of furnishing $200 bond each

TERRELL POST

Pampa Woman’s 
Sister Killed;
3 Others Dead

-------  ------------------------------------------------
The vister of a Pampa woman , ,  ■ • p* ■ ■

and three other residents of the I I I 11 I * I I I I I  I I I
I Tell community near Childress 1 1 1 1 1  I 1 1 | I I a l  I I ■ 

were killed in an ante crash 15 I L L U  ,w l lU U L * I V  
miles south of Childress today.
Mrs. Dixie Duncan, operator of 

| the Santa Fe Coffee Shop left this 
morning for the scene of the trag- 

! edy, where another sister was ser
iously injured.
The dead:
J. T. “Cott” Garrison, 25.
John Byrnes. 37.
Mrs. John Byrnes, about 30.

: Mrs. Zava Ashby, about 30, sister 
of the Pampa woman.

The automobile crashed into an 
abutment of a bridge. All occu
pants of the car were well-known 
by Mrs. Duncan.

i Mrs. Jewel Smith, about 30, also a 
sister of Mrs. Duncan, suffered joi Commerce rooms, 
fractures of an arm and a leg. Mrs. j Other officers elected were. Tex 
Byrnes and Mrs. Ashby were kill- i DeWeese. vice president; R. B 
ed instantly. Byrnes died en route j Fisher, secretary, and James M. 
to a hospital and Garrison died four Collins, treasurer 
hours later. I Envoy F. E. Lange, state public

j  relations officer of the Army, was 
in the city to assist in formation

LIFE NEAR IT 
SAYS REPORT

NINE PASSENGERS ON 
PLANE EN ROUTE 

FOR PANAMA

Arthur Teed Pampa attorney, 
was named president of the local 
Salvation army advisory board, 
formed here late yesterday after
noon at a meeting in the Chamber

AU8TIN, Aug. 3 (A*)— Edward 
Clark, secretary of state and close 
friend of Gov. James V. Allred, 
grinned today and said nothing 
when asked if he would be a candi
date against C. V. Terrell, chairman 
of the railroad commission, next 
year.

Various rumors about Clark’s in
tentions have been floating about 
the capitol and the one that he 
would seek a place on the railroad 
commission was the latest. There 
also have been reports he would run 
for the attorney generalship.

When Allred was attorney general,
Clark was an assistant, and when 
the former became governor Clark 
was made his secretary. Later he 
was appointed secretary of state.

While he had made no definite ____
public statement ln that connection, . . . .  HnthIt was generally regarded as settled WASHINGTON. Aug. 3 (/P>-Both

.. m a t Terrell wfUlki geek re-election. *Jolin L °  1 °  and the
* as passible can

After the automobile had been 
wrecked and the five occupants 
thrown to the pavement, another 
automobile, coming down a hill, 
struck the wreckage, but there were 
no additional Injuries.

The group, with Garrison as driv
er, were en route from Paducah, 
Tex., where they had been swlih- 
mtng to Childress.

The survivor said she "believed 
something went wrong with the 
steering wheel” as the automobile 
went down the long hill to the 
brigde.

CIO [HUMS C M H S l  
S E O U L  LIBOR FRONTS

I HEARD
Jayote officials announcing that 

pass out slips Issued a t one park 
will not be honored at another park. 
Any f in  desiring to visit both park 
tn one night will have to pay dou
ble admission.

A resident of the east portion of 
the city figuring out that he had 

newly married couples In his

The Veterans of Foreign Wars ¡the important meeting, 
will meet tonight at the Legion Hut I 
to plan a picnic for August 15. The I 
meeting will be at 8 o'clock, with I 
refreshments at the close. A short I 
business session will be held, and I 
members will play bingo afterward. •

Talley Returning 
Fair From Dallas

FORMER P M  OIES 
IN IRTO ACCIDENT

m e  n 
block

Sheriff Bari Talley left this fore
noon for Dallas to take Into custody 
there C. L. Hamilton and H. E. 
Huater, indicted by the grand Jury 
last week on charges of receiving 
and concealing stolen property, 

Hamilton and Huater ate accus
ed ln complaint* of having received 
42 stolen oil well hoists from the 
Oray county oil fields.

Sheriff Talley planned to bring
the men beck here for trial,4..,. f t*

W. B. Stafford of Batcn Rouge, 
La., former Pampan. was killed in 
a car accident Sunday night near 
Baton Rouge, according to a mes
sage received by a sister. Mm. John 
Weeks. While here, Mr. Stafford 
was with the Magnolia Petroleum 
company service station at five 
points.

Besides his sister, Mrs- Weeks, a 
brother P. B. Stafford of Frier, 
former Pampan. survives. Details 
of the accident were not contained 
ln Urn aeesage received by Mrs.

TULSA. Okla., Aug. 3 (>P)—Pro
duction of crude oil in the United 
States increased 16,401 barrels dally 
during the week ended July 31, to 
an average of 3.597,673 barrels dal' 
ly, the Oil and Gas Journal reported 
today.

Oklahoma’s production increased 
375 barrels daily to 637,650. East 
Texas had an increase of 988 to 
476.785 barrels and total dally pro
duction in Texas Increased 14,217 
barrels to average 1,439,047.

Louisiana had an increase of 4, 
970 barrels dally to 264,070. Califor
nia's dally production declined 5,- 
500 barrels to 665,250. Kansans pro
duction swelled by 2,675 barrels dal
ly to 207,125.

Eastern fields Including Michigan 
dropped by 691 barrels a day to 
167.381

The Rocky Mountain region In
creased Its dally production by 200 
barrels to an average of 74,490.

TEXIS U N G E R S M R  
FOHIOTH CONVENTION

SANTA ANNA Aug. 3 f/P)—Tales 
of bold, bad men and cattle rustlers 
who held sway ln Texas before the 
turn of the century were recounted 
today as Texas Rangers of the 70's 
gathered here for their 18th annual 
three-day reunion.

Registration started this morning, 
and approximately 40 ex-rangers 
and their families were expected 
Entertainment will Include an old 
fiddlers' contest and square danc
ing In the streets.

Speakers Invited were Major 
George B. Black of Comanche, 
State Representative Ross K. Pres
cott. J. K. Baker and Sheriff Frank 
Mills, all of Coleman.

Santa Anna was chosen the per
manent home of the former rang
ers when they met here two years 
ago. Last year's reunion was held 
at ranger headquarters on the Texas 
centennial grounds In Dallas

Cassidys Wind up 
In Court After 
Trouble at Club

In addition to Clark, in
clude:

W. N. Martin of Hillsboro and R. 
A Start of Fort Worth, former state 
senators; County Judge Roy Hof- 
helne of Houston, Rep. Harry Mc
Kee of Port Arthur and J O. John
son of Houston.

AUSTIN. Aug 3 </P>-The At
torney General's department will 
seek to have a temporary restrain
ing order against the state board 
of education set aside In a hearing 
before District Judge W. W. Mc- 
Crory ln San Antonio tomorrow

At a meeting here yesterday, the 
board authorised the department to 
act fo* It In opposing the order, 
which, forbidding any change in the 
per capita scholastic apportion
ment at $22 recently set by the 
board, was granted on petition of 
the San Antonio Independent school 
district.

Should the order be vacated there 
was every likelihood the controversy 
over the amount of the apportion
ment would be renewed

Ben F. Tislnger, of Dallas, mem- \ --------
ber of the board, said he and other i HARLAN, Ky., Aug. 3 UP)—'Tes- 
niembers took the ’position the ap- j timony by Ben Unthank, former 
portlonment had not been decided Harlan county deputy sheriff who 
in a legal manner and action should! was sought unsuccessfully by sen

John
American Federation of Labor re
ported gains today on several fronts 
in their battle for supremacy in the 
organized labor movement.

The Committee for Industrial Or
ganization said ln its weekly bulletin 
that various affiliated unions had 
signed contracts In the last six 
weeks covering 23.000 workers in 
the Ohio valley without a single 
strike. | ggu* ia

It also recorded the Transport H 1 
Workers union, an affiliate, had 
signed a closed shop agreement 
with the New York City Omnibus 
corporation to cover 1.800 bus 
drivers and mechanics.

The Textile Workers organizing 
committee, C. I. O. subsidiary, re
ported gains in the south, asserting 
it had 42.000 of the 58 000 employes 
in the 136 plants where a member
ship drive is now concentrated.

The A. F. of L,. however, said 
Marlboro mills employes ln Benn- 
ettsville. S. C., had asked the court 
"to release them from tyranny of 
the C. T O. textile worker organ
izing committee and to stop check
off dues collecting system."

of the board. Also present at the 
conference were Capt. Herman 
Lambrecht, head of the Pampa 
post, and his father, Major G. 
Lambrecht, of the Amarillo post.

The advisory board, Capt. Lam
brecht stated, will consist of from 
12 to 18 Pampa residents who will 
counsel regularly with the Army 
officials here on post policies and 
expenditures

Other members oi the board, 
named yesterday, Include County 
Judge Sherman White, Charles 
Maisel. Mayor W A. Bratton, Post
master C. H Walker, Paul Kasishky, 
Aaron Meek, J S. Wynne, and Dan 
Oribbon.

Plans also were discussed at yes
terday's meeting for a financial 
drive to be made for the Salvation 
army early in September.

Capt. Lambrecht is expected to 
prepare a budget of the local post's 
needs for a year. Tills budget will 
be submitted to the advisory board 
members for dtecassion, and the goal 
for the drive will be set in the 
manner.

It was estimated at yesterday’s 
meeting that the first year's needs 
of the Army probably will be around 
$3,000. Tiie drive will start around

EX-CONVICT CHARGED

HARLAN OEPUTY TALKS 
BEFORE LABOR BOARD

be had again 
"We want the schools to have all

ate Investigators three months ago, 
was before national labor relations

the money iioasible," Tislftger said, board examiners todaF as they be
“but we do not want to create a 
deficit. It Is a simple mater of di
viding the amount of money which 
will be available by the number of 
scholastics, and It looks as if that

gan the second day of a hearing on 
Wagner labor act violation charges 
against the Clover Fork Coal com
pany, Kitts, Ky.

Unthank, described before the
division will give us between $20 senate civil liberties committee as 
and $21 ” "head road killer” for th e  Harlan

was fixed a t $250.

FIGHT OVER H E I S S  
HALTED T E M P O O W

Three Cassidys, two brothers and 
their nephew, wound up in Justice 
court yesterday as the aftermath of 
what was described a* a "young riot" 
at a night club Saturday night.

8heriff Earl Talley and Deputy 
8herlff O. T. Lindsey ¿aid the trou
ble originated In a kin-folk squabble 
between Eli and Elmer Cassidy, bro
thers. and their nephew, Arthur 
Cassidy.

Banged-up a bit, the three faced 
Justice of the Peace E. F. Young 
on charges of disturbing the peace.
Arthur Cassidy pleaded guilty and 
was fined $32.15. The brothers plead- schools. Knowles has been an liv
ed not guilty and bond In each structor a t Mobeette the past six

head road killer” for the Harlan 
County Goal Operators’ Association, 
ln its alleged efforts to keep the 
United Mine Workers of America out 
of the county, was the star witness 

j at yesterday’s session.
Unthank described himself as 

chief detective for the association,
_____ and said 12 or 15 investigators,

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 3 (M—A whose names he could not recall, 
legal tug o*war for Winifred Scott,1 were employed under him to check 
10-year-old oil heiress, halted tem
porarily today.

Principals in the dispute am her 
grandmothers, Mrs. Lillie Morgan 
of Los Angeles and Mrs. Elisabeth 
Scott, Fort Worth, society matron.

Mrs. Morgan’s chief argument 
for keeping Winifred with her was 
that she would enjoy a more health
ful climate here than in Texas.

superior Judge Robert Soolt, no 
relations of the Texas Sootts, grant
ed a continuance until Thursday to 
permit a  doctor to examine the 
young heiress and report on her 
physical and mental condition.

KNOWLES CHANGES JOBS 
MUNDAY, Aug. 3 ^-^S uperin

tendent W. c  Cunningham has an
nounced the election of J. M.
Knowles as football ooach and ath
letic Instructor of the Benjamin

years.

up on union activities 
Leonard Shore, Cincinnati, an 

NTJR.B attorney, inquired:
“Was it your purpose to prevent 

the organization of the United 
Mine Workers 7’

"I guess it was," Unthank re
plied. _________

OESEN CHARGED * 1 0  
THEFT OF J4 ( HERE

Clarence Olsen was arrested by 
sheriff’s officers yesterday on a 
charge of theft, following a com
plaint, filed by J. W. Ebbs, o Pam
pa, who charges that Olsen took 
Ml from him.

Olsen waived examining trial be
fore Justice of the Peace E. F.

was released under $1,-

HOUSTON. Aug. 3 if?)—W. L. 
Smith. 42. an ex-convict, was char
ged with murder today in connect
ion with the slaying last Friday of 
J. C. Stiff, cafe operator.

Detective Lieut. Cecil Priest said 
Smith was a companion cf Fred 
Williams, Louisana ex-convict who 
was 'hot to death by a posse a 
few hours after 8tiif was killed.

A second man was arrested with 
Smith. Officers seald the second 
man was suspected of pointing Stiff 
to the other two for a planned 
robbery. No charges were filed a- 
gainst Smith's companion.

Priest said Williams was identi
fied as the “trigger” man in the 
Stiff slaying. He added he was con
vinced the two men intended to 
rob Stiff and the shooting was inci
dental.

TO NAME DELEGATES TD 
STITE  M E  MEETING
Five delegates to the state con

vention of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at Wichita Trails, 8ept. 
16 and 17. will be elected by Pam
pa Jaycees at their regular meet
ing, Tuesday, Aug. 17, President 
Dick Hughes announced at the 
weekly luncheon today.

Jack Kretslnger, softball commis
sioner, made a brief report, on the 
current softball tournament now 
under wav here and urgad support 
uf the venture which is going on 
nightly at, Recreation and Road- 
runner parks with some excellent 
games.

Jack Foster, of Pafhpa, enter
tained luncheon attendants today 
with a reading. .

JULY POSTAL RECEIPTS 
SHOW S1S5 INCREASE

Pamffc's postal receipt* continue 
to climb with the July 1937 record 
passing (hat of the same month 
last year by $155.18, according to 
a  report released today from the lo
cal office

Receipts for last month totaled 
$7.337 54 compared with $7.18336 
for the same month last year.

Other departments showed nice 
Mat year, according to 
a  It. Wkllwr.

BALBOA, Canal Zone, Aug. 3 OP) 
The United States destroyers Bab
bitt and Taylor steamed at top 
speed today toward a point 28 
miles off Colon breakwater where, 
airplane observers reported, the 
submerged luxury amphibian San
ta Maria was seen in the sea.
A Pan-American-orace air line 

spokesman said there was no Indi
cation as to whether any of the 11 
passengers and 3 crewmen had sur
vived.

Shortly afterwards^ the navy said 
the aircraft tender Teal had been 
ordered to the place where the air
liner submerged.

A message to the navy depart
ment said a fleet airbase plan* also 
had sighted the missing plane.

"Fleet airbase plane sighted an 
engine section minus engine of 
missing plane about 265 degrees, 
20 miles from Colon breakwater 
light," the navy message said "No 
personnel or additional wreckage 
sighted. Search being continued for 
possible survivors.”

Earlier, naval authorities In the 
Canal Zone had ordered out (he 
submarines S-43, 8-45 8-46, to join 
other surface vessels and aircraft 
in the search for the missing air
liner.

The full text of the terse message 
sent to the chief of army signal 
corps here by the signal officer of 
the Panama Canal department said:

“Missing Pan American plane lo
cated 30 miles northeast Cristobal, 
totally under water. No sign of life.'*

War department officials expres
sed the belief any army plane par
ticipating ln the search for the 
missing air liner had made the re
port, but they were not advised as to 
this detail.. v —■ i. ...

BALBOA, Canal Zone,
W —Twenty-two United 
navy planr* fanned oat over Is
thmus and coastline today In 
search of a missing Pan-Ameri- 
can-Grace Airways flying boat 
with nine passengers and a crew 
of three.
Two squadrons from the navy air 

base as Coco Solo combed the area 
south of here for the plane, which 
had not been heard from since It
reported bad weather at 7:15 p,
m. last night.

A radio message then Indicated 
the ship was nearing Cristobal, Its
destination on the Atlantic Ocean 
side of the Canal, and was desc
ending search of an opening ln a  
heavy cloud bank.

The Pan-American Clipper, ache- x 
duled to take off at 6 a. m. today'' 
for Miami, Fla., and with which the 
missing ship was to have made con
nections, cancelled Its flight and 
Joined the search.

All other Pan - Amerlcan-Gtace 
Airways ships also were taken from 
regular service to hunt the big 
Sikorsky amphibian which was fly
ing from Guayaquil, Ecuador. The 
pilot was Stephen Dunn.

It was 24 hours behind schedule 
before leaving Guayaquil became 
of an overnight lay-over on a flight 
that started at Lima, Peru.

The plane reported in It# last 
radio message it was circling down
ward because of overcast skies.

Because there was no report Af
ter that, it was thought the Ship 
had alighted or the sea, possibly 
damaging its radio. Panagra and 
Pan American officials were confi
dent of the pilot’s ability to handle 
the craft safely under the circum
stances.

(The navy department a t Wash
ington said a total of 65 planes, 
the navy aircraft tender Teal, the

See No. 2, Page •

BOLLAR STABILIZATION 
DISCUSSED IN LETTER

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3 (iP)—Pres
ident Roosevelt said in a letter to 
Senator Thomas (D-Okla.) made 
public today, that "It would be dan
gerous to adjust ourselves to any 
rigid pattern" in seeking to stabil
ize the value of the dollar.

Mr. Roosevelt referred to “tBe 
complexity of the rapidly shifting 
International scene at present" In 
raising objections to Thomas’ pro
posal to create a  sliding seal« of 
values by altering the dollar’s the
oretical gold content.

Thomas made public the presi
dent’s views a t a senate bearing on 
his MU.
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Editorial Room* at

666Mins Ellen Mason and Hugh 
Lane were married in Amarillo 
Saturday afternoon at S o’clock. 
The ceremony was performed at
the Central Presbyterian church 
by the Rev. Dr. R. Thomsen. 
Both bride and groom are well* 

known in . Pafflftpa. where each has 
been emyloyed for several years. 
Mrs. Lane is office nurse In the 
office of Dr. M. C. Overton, and is 
a sister of Miss Beth Mason, form
erly superintendent of nurses at 
Worley hospital. She came to Pam pa 
lrom Elk City, Oklahoma 

Mr. Lape is connected with the 
Cabol Carbon ' company, where he 
Is foreman of the shops 

Poliowing the marriage, the couple 
left for a two week’s honeymoon in 
Colorado. They will make their home 
here on their return.

school and two bloc as south of CSSf-1 
Tee^Apurtmenls In Addition |

“W eaakthe cooperation of all who' 
are interested in saving the lost souls 
of men and Women. The gospel will 
be preached In its original purity 
and ¿implfcity, With no showy per- I 
sonalftfos. There Will be the usual 
‘‘Querry Bob” from which all Bible 
questions tece|ve Bible answers,” 
stated Wallace W. Thompson, son of 
the minister who Will conduct the 
services. “We cordialfy Invite all who 
are interested in  this meeting to 
be piesefit' tonight promptly at 8:30 
o’clock. This meeting will continue 
as long as interest demands, and as 
support we ask only your presence. 
The subject for tonight is “In The

**^raUace w. Thompson is the son 
of Will M. Thompson regular mints- , 
ter of Central Congregation

Pampa Girl Will Allend Miss Alberteen ScL-olkey left yes
terday morning for Vernon, where 
she will accompany relatives to 
Knoxville, Tenn. While there, she 
will attend the wedding of Lloyd 
Russell apd Mary. WUppn. S^e will 
return to Corpu Christi she
will vacation for several weoks.Miss Alberteen Schulkey left 

yesterday for Knoxville, Tenn., 
where she will attend the wed
ding of Lloyd Ritenell, Baylor 
University football «tar, and Miss 
Mary Wilson of Vernon. Miss 
Wilson is the cousin and close 
friend of the popular Pampa 
girl, who will be an attendant 
for the ceremony.
Miss Schulkey left here for Ver

non, where she will meet the bride 
and her family, nad accompany 
them to Knoxville. The Wedding 
will be at 8 o'clock Saturday eve
ning. Following the ceremony, she 
will go to Corpus Christ!, where 
she wil spend several weeks on 
vacation. Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Schul
key and daughter Betty Lou will 
visit Corpus Christ! at the end of 
that time, and she will accompany 
them home.

Miss Wilson is well-known in the 
younger set of Pampa, where she 
has visited several times. She has 
for the past year attended Baylor 
University where she was voted 
one of the most popular Co-eds on 
the tempos. It was there she met 
Russell, captain of t£e ¡football 
team, and known as the “crooning 
OuartAbhck ” $e  gtedqateff*h the 
kpemk. jfad Will ‘ cdtu-h freshman

FLAPPER FANNY Rex Rose and
Amarillo visitors-COPTI 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. V. S. PAT. OFF.

,Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sanford, mar
ried in Taylor SatlritW ,visited 
friends here yesterilay cnroiite to 
Colorado on their honeymoon. They 
will return to Panina to’m’Akp their 
home.

M in Sue Vipson of . Dumas, former
Pampan was a visitor here yester
day. '

Ronnie IfoUingshead. son of Mr.
alia Mrs. E. P. Hoillngslread. Is con
valescing at the home bf* his par
ents after a tonsillectomy

Miss Elsie Laverty was
Palnpa-JarrntthospiTal

Mrs. Douglas and 
Mrs. Jenkins Give 
«Party for Patrol MIND your 

MANNERSMrs. R. C. Douglas, assisted by 
Mrs. M. 8. Jenkins, entertained the 
members of the ‘Bluebonnet patrol 
Of Troop one with a tacky party 
Saturday night at her home.

Outdoor games were played. Bet
ty Jo Hilnkrd won the prize for 
being the tackiest dressed girl. Can
dy and pink lemonade were served 
l*y the hostess.

Visitors \frere. Mardel Hawkins, 
Bva Lee Henson. Helen Crawford, 
and Ann James.
’ “Mfmbers present were: Betty 
Johnson. Nornia Henson, Betty Jo 
Hilliard, Betty Ann Jenkins, Jo Ann 
Hawkins. Frances Murial Deering 
and Mary Lou Douglas.

I$ted to 
tnom-Test your knowledge of correct so

cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. How long should a Sunday din
ner guest stay after the meal Is fin
ished?

2. Are culottes suitable for wear on 
a tennis court.

S.jfn passing a cream pitcher Is the 
handle turned toward of away from 
the one who is to receive It?

4. How Is a water 'goblet held?
5. Is It always necessary to answer_I__ A<------__________ ___ __ o

A. Lee Bain was admitted fb Pam«•» oyiiifticu tv rMII*
pa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Rollie Wilburn is a patient in
Pa'mpa-JartaTt hospital.

J. G. Liarnbee was admitted to
Pampa-Jarratt hospital ‘ yesterday

_  Miss Lois Roberts is a patient infootball there dext tèmi. He is now Palnpa-Jarratt hospital. !

Bill Harris transacted business in
Barger today

Lose the radiator off your car?
Justice of the Peace E. P, Young 

has a perfectly good one a t his of
fice in the courthouse, and Its w&ti- 
Ing to be claimed by the owner.

The strayed-from-home radiator 
was found on the highway between 
Pampa and LeFors SuttHay after
noon by 8. AnLsman, 8191 E. Fran
cis-.st Pampa.

playing baseball with the Knox
ville Smokies, sent there by the 
Cleveland Indians. Rosins Lawrence, young Holly

wood newcomer, wears the trail- 
ensemble (called “Road Show” by

can be worn separately or with 
Jacket only for sports or street.

Futhermore, by loosening a draw 
string, hidden beneath the sash of 
the dress, the hem of the dress fails 
to the floor, thereby forming a per
fectly fine dinner gown. The pleat
ed sleevs and slit back make it 
sufficiently formal for summer dan
cing. A pert little suede hat and 
kldskin pumps, finished with loops 
of Indian beading, are appropriate 
accessories.

By NEA $ervice
NEW YORK—The inevitable lias 

happened—the trailer wardrobe has 
put In its appearance. It’s even more 
obmpact and JUst as full of sur
prises as a trailer kitchenette, com
bining three costumes in one.

A silk crepe dress in three shades 
of blue with a brief bolero and 
separate skirt of royal red suede 
make tip the ensemble. Jacket and 
skirt can be worn over the striped 
dress for semi-formal occasions 
when a suit Is in order. The dress

MIAMI, Aug. 3 — Mr. and Mrs. 
T. V. Weaver of Stratford visited 
friends in town over the weekend.

"The way that girl makes a fool out of a man...” 
“Lots easier than making a man out of A fool. kid. lng room?

(c) Go to the door with him, but 
let him open it for himself?

Jbtoftdts '
1. Not more than an hour, unless 

the ihvltatton Included plahs for the 
afternoon.

2. Yfes, they are a happy medium 
for those who dislike the extremes 
of both'shorts and skirts.

9. Toward. •' ^

By A l i c i a  h a b t
Mrs. D. I. Barnett and Mr. and 

Mis. Bill Mann of Pampa left for a 
vacation in the mountains of New 
Jdexico and Colorado.

WEDDING OF MISS RUTH BUTLER 
AND LOREN RHOADES ANNOUNCED

The business of making apd keep
ing your hair truly lovely involves 
less expense than almost any other 
beauty routine. Equipped with a 
hairbrush and the will to use It reg
ularly. any girl can have attractive, 
shiny tresses.

Of course, if you have some spe
cific scalp defeet, better get a  spec
ial tonic to correct it, thAn use ac
cording to directions on the bottle. 
However, attention to meticulous 
cleanliness and persistent brushing 
each and every night will cure al
most any case of excessive dryness. 
And oily hair gets less oily if brushed 
regularly.

The average head should be wash
ed once a week—every stx days if the 
temperature is high artd the air 
damp. Use a liquid shampoo—either 
a commercially prepared variety or 
one you .make yourself by putting 
small pieces of pure soap in WAAn 
water and letting the mixture stand

Mrs. James Biasings*
ton is visiting Mis. RoyBORDER, Aug. 3— (Special)— 

The June wedding of Miss Ruth 
Butler of Borger and Loren Rhoades 
of Pampa is announuced and copies 
as a surprise to the couple’s friends.

Rev. Wyman, minister of the first 
Christian Church at Elk -City, Okla., 
solemnized the wedding rites June 
5.

The couple will make their home 
in Pampa. where the bridegroom 
is employed.

JMrs. J. L. Selber left today for a 
visit with relatives in Santa Cruz
Caiif

Mrs. B. F. Talley and mother, Mrs. 
.prock of Mineral Wells, and Miss 
Pell Stewart .left for a month’s va
cation In California.

Mrs. M. J. Carnes of Beliot, Kas.,
is visiting Mrs. Frank Lard. 7** .

Mrs. L. K. llartell and daughter.
Clara Marie, and Mrs. JohnA /F br- 
sythe, left for Pagosa Springs, Colo.

Mr*. John A. Forsythe of P art
ridge, 111., is fhe guest of Mrs. L .R . 
Hartell.

4. With thumb and  first two fin
gers around bowl And two ' fingersovniitirl ’ olA»>i MRS. MACK COOPER AND MRS. NASH 

GIVE SHOWER FOR MRS. HICKEY
around stem.

5. Yes, or any meal.
Best “What Would You Do” solu

tion (c) unless there is a servant to 
show him out, then (b>.

By MBS. GAYNOR MADDOX

This summer is the berries for the 
Jellymaker. There are going to be lots 
of Juicy grapes, too, according to 
market forecasts. Far more than last 
year. Before starting in with your 
Jelly making, remember this—the 
berry or fruit used is quite as tem
peramental as a prima donna. Be
cause it worked in a certain combin
ation last year Is no guarantee that 
it will work that way again Many 
berries go on a breakdown Strike 
when least expected. So you can’t 
blindly follow'any too detailed recipe. 
The tartness of the fruit, the amount 
of pectin it contains, varies. There
fore, your recipe mUst vary.

Three Bir Jelly Don'ts
1. Don’t try to work with large 

quantities at a time. Never work with 
more than 6 quarts of berries or 8 
pounds of fruit, such as apples, at 
a time.

2. Don’t lag. Hurry through the 
Jelly process as rapidly as possible. 
Delay too much and all may be lost.

3. Don’t  use Just any old pan for 
cooking Jelly. Be “choosey.” Select 
a broad, flat bottomed pan for cook
ing the Juice so as to cut cooking 
time to a minimum and to conserve 
pectin and flavtir.

Jellies don’t Jell if there is an im
proper balance of pectin, sugar and 
acid. Pectin and add are both pres
ent in largest quanties in slightly 
under-ripe fruit. They are broken 
down into other substances which 
don’t help Jelly in deadripe fruit. 
Some fruits never have enough pec
tin. Such fruits must be combined 
with pectin-rich ones to get Jelly, if 
the fruit is lacking In addity, add 
lemon Juice. There are commercially 
prepared pectins on the market 
which can help the Jelly maker Who

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wilkinson and 
daughter. Donna Sue. returned from 
A vacation in Colorado Springs,
q»k>.

Mrs. Mack Cooper and Mrs. Nash 
were co-hostesses to the ladies of 
the Amarada mission in a prayer 
meeting in the home of Mrs Cooper 
Thursday afternoon.

At the close of the prayer meeting 
the ladies honored Mrs. C B. Hickey 
wjth a bassinet shower.

Angel food cake and ice cream was 
served to Mmes. R. C Enloe, J. M. 
Mercer, M. C. Mercer, C. L. Hunter. 
L. R. Miller, J. L. Cooper, J. F. 
Smith W. C. Wllkerson L. R. Bynum, 
Swafford. Ben Hoover. C. E. Davis, 
Bruce Wells, Bessie McAndrews. M. 
F. Walters. P. M. Jenks R. L. 
Daugherty, C. B. Hickey, T. D. Al
ford, E. B. Davis J. H. Fish, I. L. 
Burba; Misses Mary Jenks, Dorothy 
Skinner, Virginia Simmons. Helen 
Cooper, and Johnnie Eddleman.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Knapp, 
Spencer. Roy Simmons. Barnett, 
Stan Smith. Laffoon. W. C. Eddle
man, A. B. Hickey, H. R. Cushenber- 
ry of Quitaque and H. E. Monquingo 
of Memphis.

Mrs. B. W. Rose 
Hostess to Group 
Monday Evening

week-end spent In Dallas. wHtäre he 
attended tile ¡Pan-American'Expos! - 
tion and visited a classMate Miss 
Virginia Dryer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Montgomery 
are visiting relatives in G reel y and 
Denver, Colo WEBB, Aug. 3 — The Denworth 

Sunday school and Cantone soft-
b*U team enjoyed a  watermelon and 
tee cream party at the Fred Brown
ing home Friday evening. Games 
were played until 10 o'clock and 
then -refreshments were served to 56 
persons.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Low and family 
are visiting relatives in Greenville. Wednesday

There will not be a meeting of 
the Presbyterian Auxiliary Wednes
day at 3 p. m. due to the illness of 
Die program leader.

The Altar Society of the Holy 
Souls church will meet with Mrs. A. 
B. Zahn. 822 N. Somerville, at 2:30 
o’clock. Mrs. A. D. McNamara will be 
point hostess. Members who plan to 
attend should a notify Mrs. Zahn 
before Wednesday.

Mrs. B. W. Rose was hostess to 
the American Legion Auxiliary Mon
day evening at 7 p. m. Regular 
business iqeeting was followed by a 
covered dish luncheon.

Guests were Mmes. John A. For
sythe. of Parkridge, 111., James Blas- 
lngame of Perryton and M. J. Crane 
of Beloit, Kas.

Members present: Mmes. R. Har
tell, Mrs. Roy Blasingame, W. C. 
de Cordova, E. O. Ernest, Ralph 
Thomas. T. D. Moss. Hutt Clark, C. 
O. Bunning, Katie VTnclnt, L. C. 
Hageman, H. Klzer, Lois Sewell, 
R. H. Kipchlngs, Frank Lard, T. C. 
Decker Hoyt Allen and the hostess.

until It Is tike Jelly. B 
rinse several times, once

Rev. and Mrs. Joe S. Strother and 
family are attending a reunion of 
the preachers of this district at 
Gets Canyon.

first soaping, three or fòiir tiihes 
after the final wash. ’ •

Now that hair is being worn short
er and waves and curls have been re
duced to a minimum, you ought to 
be able to wash your hair yourself 
now and then so It can be harid- 
dried 1n the sunshine. Sun. in mod
erate doses, of cotiree, is wonderful 
for hair and scalp.

Swept backward effects are simple 
to arrange after à shampoo at home. 
Use tiny curls to pin up straggling 
ends at the back and apply a bit of 
thin wave-set lotion before you try 
to purii waves into place. Incident
ally, it’s a good idea to partly dry 
hair in the suhny breeze before ap
plying the lotion.

Miss Madge Storms of Pampa vis
ited In the P. B. Kratzer home Fri
day. LOS ANGELB8, Aug. 3 fjf)_

Death threatened to overtake to
day two survivors of a mid-air plane 
collision which killed two ether 
filers near the Dycer airport last 
night.

Locked by the impact, the tWO 
planes spun downward 300 Wet and 
crashed In the backyard of W. A. 
Holmes’ residence.

Crushed to death were Cheater 
O. Powers, 24, pilot of a Taylor cob 
monoplane, and his nassender. Har
ry Allen Wigley. Jr.. 17.

Frank Jamison. 31, pilot, and Joe 
Vierllng, 36. student flier, were ex
tracted, critically injured, from a 
Lincoln Paige biplane.

Witnesses said the fact their craft 
landed atop the other ship un
doubtedly saved them from outright 
death.

Mrs. Gertrude Dial and daughter, 
Mrs. Graves Dyer, returned to their 
home in Fort Woorth after visiting 
with relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. Lenzy Cotham and 

children returned home Sunday from 
btoUght Mr. Gotham’s sister. Mrs. 
Ruben Upshaw, and Mrs. Cbtham’s 
sister. Miss Thelma Swilling, with 
them. ’

Miss Sadie Summers of Silverton 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 

[rs. Orval Christopher.
Friday

Members and associate members of 
the Dorcas class of the First Bap
tist church will have a covered dish 
luncheon in the home of Mrs. p. o . 
Anderson at 421 North Ray. Friday 
at one o’clock.

The Order of the Eastern Star 
will meet in the Masonic hall at 8 
o’clock. All members are especially 
urged to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bean of Bor
ger spent the weekend visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Cowan.

Miss Ruth Russel) and Mr. Damar- 
sls Holt attended the swimming and 
diving contest at Shamrock Thurs
day night. Mr. Holt entered the 
swimming contest and Judged the

ra r m - t O ” M a r k e t  Road 
Program Considered

Au s t in . Aug. 3 op)—Numerous 
Texas counties hoped today for in
clusion In a $6,000.000 farm-to-mar- 
ket road program under considerat
ion by the highway commission.

Concluding a  series of open hear
ings yesterday on pleas for thor
oughfares to aid movement of agri
culture products, the commission 
found fulfillment, of all requests 
would cost about $14,000,000.

The commission referred propos
als for other types of road better
ment to engineers for recommendat
ion. ' _______•

Mr. and Mrs. Davis Stribbling and 
family are leaving for Yellowstone 
National Park. diving.1

Miss Martha Ljou Hearn is visit
ing her fcjster in Panhandle.

Mr. and Mrs. Emraitt Gatlin and 
children, Anna Beth, George and 
a vacation In Oklahoma. They 
Zelma, attended a family reunion 
Sunday at Sites’ home In Miami. 
Thelte were'200 pr«&nt.

Mrs. Elliot Is visiting her sister 
in Oklahoma.

Mrs. Eddie Duc hin 
Dies After fiirth 
Of Son Week Ago

NEW YORK, Aug. 3 UD—Mrs. 
Eddie Duchin, wife of the orchestra

Mr. and Mrs Arch Morrison are 
-leaving for McPherson, Kas.. for a 
Visit with relatives. Mrs. Love Wins 

Ladies’ Matches SAN DIEGO, CBlif, Aug 3 (JPh- 
Crooner Crosby’s famous whistle 
gave Bing away tonight, and led to 
the discovery that the four-year-old 
lad entering a hospital here for a 
tonsillectomy was the radio and 
movie stgr’s oldest son, Gary.

Bing, clad in old overalls, might 
have remained incognito if he 
hadn’t become nervous while his 
son was being done things to pre
paratory to the operation tomor
row.

When he paced the floor and 
broke out Into the Crosby whistle, 
the attendants recognized him.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Sides and Dr. 
and  Mrs. E A Hopkins spent Sun
day with friends in Sunray.

Rev Joe E. Haymes. presiding el
der of the Amarillo district preached 
at the First Methodist church Sun
day evening.

In spite of the fact that many 
members are on vacation. Ladies 
Day at the Pampa Country Club 
continues to draw several adept golf-teader, died at 6:30 t 

Narbor sanitarium fi 
tions following the fc 
last Wednesday 

DucMn Aras a t his 
at the Jime of dpath.

Coldsere. In yestetftay’s matches, Mrs. Del 
Love won the tournament with the 
remarkably good score of 40 on the 
front nine.

Playing in the games were Mmes. 
FJ-»nk Harris, Clyde Fatheree W. G. 
Hutchinson Wright Beagle. Cart
wright, and Love.

” LlqVM, Tatti 
Bair*. < Nom H[e’s bedside 

had flown

Chicago WHet« he is playing an

The baby, who weighed nine 
pounds I t  ‘birth, is well and .strong, 
according to attaches of the sani
tarium.

Mrs. Duchin, the former Miss 
Marjorie Oelrichs, a society beauty, 
underwent a  series oi blood trans
fusions in an effort to save her 
life. She And Duchin were married 
June 5, 1035.

Mrs. Duchin was 29 years old, a 
year older tliaa her husband

P f. t l . i n f y lMr. and Mrs. M. F. Stephens and 
family returned home for the Winter. 
Mr. Stephens is superintendent of 
the Miami public schools.

idectomy

Ladies’ Day is held each Monday 
at the club.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bairfield, of 
Clarendon. Texas visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Barnett.

JACKIE COOGAN TO WED
HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. Aug. 3 (IP) 

—Betty Grable will become Mrs. 
Jackie Ooogan on her 21st birthday 
—next December 18.

The lissome movie blonde has the 
weddlnsr plans all made, she dis
closed today, and well she might,

Sleep while your want-ad works

CHICAGO, Aug. 3 (JPy—A  Chicago 
dentist recommended today estáb

i l  standard
Bing Bob Martha,

Crosby Borns Raye
—in—

“W aikiki W edding”
—with—

liahment of p e rm a n e n t_______
dental records, similar to a standard 
fingerprint index, as a necessary aid 
to crime prevention.

Dr. Edward J. Ryan explained his 
stand that crirtrtttals rtay deface

for she and Jackie Jive been Cn 
gaged for months and months.

Shirley Ross
Last Times Toda;

The Singing 
Favorite Of 

the W est

NEW YORK, Aug. 3 (/Pv—Special 
Prosecutor*Thomas H. DeWttfr‘has 
won another victory In "his cam
paign to rid New York City 'bf 
major racketeering.

ArfhUr "Tootsie" Herbert, 88. 
“cfcar of the pooultiry Industry.” 
and two other defendants accused of 
poultry racketeering pleaded guilty 
yesterday to embezzling thousands 
of dollars from the chicken driver, 
chauffeurs and helpers union, No. 
167.

Dewey expressed pleasure a t the 
plea.« entered after the state had 
tested its ease.

“This Is the end of the key figure 
ip the poultry racket,’ he'Said; 
OFhr more than 10 years ’Tootsie’ 
Herbert has been ’a Hiding ffgUte 
in the uridenWrld, UMHf his ufrtdn 
position fbusiness agent) to domin
ate t  great ttidttStry. raise the « i t  
of poultry in this city and cause 
untold misery to merchants and 
workers alike.“

id faeês btit can 
their teeth In 
the Journal of 

tonal peotro- Criminal Iaw and criminology, 
racine article Even after extraction of all teeth, 
vbteh ft'w as D r.R yan  wrote, the reetoual bone 
who marries retains certain individual x-ray 

■ her money characteristics. The toothless jaw or 
false teeth are as subject to claasl- 

n t to Duchin flcAtion as a  mouth of 82 teeth, 
ntplalnÉd She he added.
while watch- Describing enamel as the hardest 

ight, (day the and most indestructible tissue in the 
human body. Dr. Ryan said teeth 

1er marrying give important evidence regarding 
r name Was habits and occupations, as wall as 
al'dkgMMr:^ individual characteristics useful for 

» — AgMUfieatiohL
t o u  Such occupational habits a»thread
r  m —HsfcVy biting in sfewtag.. keeping can! ba
ted Shanghai tween the teeth *• f* * âg e  wrap- 
’tciaiiy termed para do. abuse ef teeth tty aeaebAts. 
raged off the orange sucking by Athletes, mouth 
coastal and breathing and toothpick wedging 

eased. are revealed, he said.

their ThursdayW ednesday

M arked Woman*'
—with—

Humphrey Bogart
Gene Autry

W ednesday Only
Yodelin’ Kid From 

Pine Ridge”
Joan

Crawford
Clark
Gable

Edra May Oliver 
ing glanctMbovp
she Acrìtici ied he 
New York. ..AlIJi 
énoe’É itching 
■core ördther ffbi 
u ;is ¿anted bP i

Dancing Lady1
—with—

Didja Ask for Something Different — Here ’Til!
Rax Prevue Thursday Night — Sae “TOPPER**lat is a summer treat aboard tho 

■Han ship; it gavt sensitive con
sumers tho hives.

Rex Prevue Thursday

TONY MM
w ^  “ ’’" " ’T
)TIN • LEAH RAY

JOAN OAVtS DUUG UUNRAR j
TIE Y ■ Allan LANC-J

Cool REI Cool
Last Times Today
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Fleet Owners

/  - ............. V -

Y o u n g s te r s Family Heads

IS THE

See these safe-mile
age, big-value fea
tures which you get< 
at this new low price 
because o f Good
year's unequaled fa
cilities, experience 
and leadership.
RATTER, WIDER TREAD

g iv es you m ore 
road-contact, more 
traction

U %  M ORE RUBRER 
IN  TRIAD gives you 
l o n g e r  w e a r ,  
greater mileage

HIGHER, BROADER 
S H O U L D E R S  give 
you more "hold” 
on curves .

C E N T E R  T R A C T IO N
g ives you th e  
G oodyear Margin 
of Safety

SUPERTWIST CORD IN 
E V E R Y  P L Y  gives 

o u  maximum* 
lowout protec

tion
HANDSOME, STREAM
L I N E D  SIDEWALLS

g ive you r car 
sm art, m odern  
looks

TNC CHCAMST THING ON 
TOOK CAR IS TM MST 

THUS YOU CAN BUYI

WHY? . . .  THIS IS WHY— Every week you hear the cry that prices are going 
UP! UP! UP! And it’s the truth. Groceries, rent, all car expenses are 
much higher than even six months ago. YET THE WORLD’S LARG
EST TIRE MANUFACTURER FACES THESE FACTS WITH ANEW  
TIRE at the price you’re used to paying! And Gunn-Hinerman brings 
this tire to the people of Pampa and the Texas Panhandle because they 
— Along with the Goodyear, realize the necessity of a GOOD tire at the 
old price. The New “R -l” contains the incorporate principles of the 
“G-3” All-Weather, has 12 per cent more rubber in the tread than the 
ordinary tire, and the flatter, wider tread gives you that * Goodyear 
Extra Margin of Safety!

T H E

K o n i  INK ON MMBVfAR IMIS THAN ON ANV ®TWR HMD

DID YOU KNOW—
THAT GOODYEAR CONSUMES NEARLY l-7th  
OF THE RUBBER IN THE WORLD TODAY ana ap
proximately 1-3 OF THE TIRES SOLD IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

These facts may sound like exaggerated assertions, 
but they are conservative statistics of the American 
Tire Market. —  ----- —-r—------~ u— ---- --

Citizens thruout the United States have accepted 
the name GOODYEAR as meaning QUALITY in rub
ber merchandise.

When you buy— PUT GOODYEAR all the way 
around and be free from worry when your car.is speed
ing down the highway.

ID EA L
C O M B I N A T I O N

. . .  for any car or truck, no matter how large or small, 
is a brand new set of GOODYEAR “R -l” or “G-3” 
tires coupled with the new “LIFEGUARD” Tubes. In 
addition to having the extra blowout protection of the 
Supertwist Cord in every ply of the tire, Lifeguard 
Tubes offer you the added safety needed in every car. 
Let Gunn-Hinerman show you these sensationally new 
tires and tubes TODAY. Don’t delay— it may mean the 

i i f e  of a member of your family.

N

TNC QNCARCST fHINO ON YOUR CAR IS  
TNC M IST TiRKS YOU OAN BUY!

Charted here are average maintenance coats ob
tained from fleet own
ers operating hundreds 
of car» on Goodyear 
tires. Note that Good- 
years coat only about 
one-fifth as much as gas 
— from one-quarter ^  
to one-balf as much u  
as other routine ex
penses. > ,

I t l R t S . - T U M s J

c o s t  m  too  M itt*

* WWMUHCS.I

Ë Ü N N / P H I N E R M A N
( f a x t  s y e & L  i

w i

The CHEAPEST THING en Yeur Car IsThe BEST TIRES You Can B uy. •  t 501 W. Foster F r a n k  Dial, 
Mgr.
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RACKETEERING UNIONS 
PLAY A SMOOTH GAME

No matter how the Individual citizen stands 
on the organizational rights of employes or 
employers, he will find it advantageous to be 
aware of the practices and principles—or lack 
of them—which distinguish racketeering from 
legitimate activity

New York City has been going through a 
stiff course In these fundamentals with Thomas 
E. Dewey, special prosecutor of rackets, as 
teacher. And often the revelations have been 
startling. j

Tire recent trial cf a group of men for con
spiracy to put out of business such bakeries 
as failed to abide by certain rules and prices 
established by an “association” provides some 
good examples of complications that may arise.

One witness testified that when a price- 
cutting baker was to be chastized, the or
ganization put a "black wagon" on iris route. 
The “black wagen,” bearing no firm name, was 
to follow the route trucks of the price-cutter 
and undersell him.

A Bronx baker who suspected, but could not 
prove that union officials' and officers of a 
bakers' association were conspiring to drive 
him out cf business, told how his shop was 
picketed and one of his trucks burned. Other 
witnesses testified to payments they made to 
assure continuation of "protection" and to en
force the organization's rules.

A typical feature of the rackets is that 
their promoters are adept at picking out the 
right spot and the right time to begin with
out attracting attention. Usually, the best 
openings come when the public is enormously 
occupied with some other problem.

Right nowr. then, when scores of new unions 
are'being formed, and uncertainty over indus
trial readjustments is diverting the attention 
of a nervous public, the field is i>criectly 
smoke-screened for all shades and varieties of 
Illegitimate organization projects

The racketeer has been chased down and 
prosecuted, sporadically, in many communi
ties. But he always comes back, and he alw'ays 
exactly the same toll from the common man. 
who usually already has had as much ex
pense as his pocketbcok will bear.

Therein lies an object lesson why may be 
painfully administered to any person unless 
he is forewarned and forearmed. Tire re must 
be a weeding of the bad from the good, and 
all the good sense and discernment of every
one will be needed to do it propertly.

^  ' In fact, besides those wrho are victimized 
by the chiseling imitators, many another hon
est person is likely to wake up some day and 
find l(imself actually affiliated with such a 
bunch of outlaws. That’s 'Just how smoothly 
the game is played.

W ash in gton  L e tte r
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON--Without being able to put 
a finger on the exact spot, readers of the re
port of the National Resources Committee on 
‘"Technical Trends and National Policy" are 
likely to get a distinct feeling that the 
writers of this latest national brain tome 
want the federal government to have more 
control of the employment of new Inventions.

There is much diligent, research In the 388 
pages of the document, but much of It reads 
as If It had been clawed out cf the piles of 
theses that any university has in a l>nck room, 
left there by scholars who wrote them for 
Ph.D.'s

You go for a scholarly gallop charts and 
graphs to come to this through polsylable 
Wcrds and prosaic conclusion:

“The outlook for the immediate future seems 
to be in the direction of further technological 
progress toward a level of productivity sub
stantially higher than that attained prior to 
1929. The rate of advance of cntu.se differs in 
different, Industries, but since our economic 
Sjr.tem has not evinced an ability to make this 
necessary adjustment, fast enough, it may be 
expected that the dislocation occasioned by 
technological progress wilt continue to present 
«ericas problems of industrial economic and 
social readjustments."

A A A
Somehow, we have felt, nearly everybody 

knew that all along.
But somewhat more exciting Is the conclusion 

of Bernard J. Stem of Columbia univerrity de
partment of social science. He tells an en
thralling story of the difficulty various inven
tions, such as the steam engine, railroads, gas
oline motors, and airplanes, had in overcom
ing public and govcmmenttal resistance.

As «sell new invention has come along, he 
rorords. there has been opposition to it on the 
ground it would create unemployment, would 
destroy existing industry, or present such a- 
preposterous aspect as to drive people Insane 
to droves.

“In most countries." he says, of recent 
times, “there have been requests for ‘scientific 
holidays’ and a moratorium on inventions,’ 
which have found echo in business and scien
tific c ir c le

Re then steps out boldly to commend Soviet 
methods of fostering technological progress ‘as

T I T S t o p i c s
Somebody writes into say that “Nick Total- 

loss,” who had a signed letter in this space 
Sunday about the wrestling situation in Pam- 
pa, is merely a creature of the imagination, 
and that there is no such person. • . Sorry, 
but we have luiown Nick for more than 15 
yekrs now. and he has grown to be a very 
real person . . Sunday was the first we had 
heard of him in more than two years. . . In 
fact, he was a regular contributor to our col
umn in these days, and it made us very happy 
to lvear from him again. . . We suspect that 
Nick wiil.be very unhappy when he reads that 
he is under suspicion.

A A A

If Nick is so unreal, then more never was a 
Tom Sawyer, nor a Huckleberry Finn, nor a 
Peck's Bad Boy. . . In the days gone by, we 
used to accompany Nick to wrestling matches 
and it was from him that wc got our ring
side low-down cn the art cf %runt and moan 
. . .  He was .is lndLspenr,4ble at, a wrestling 
match as ham is to ham and eggs . . . Nick, 
by the way, is nobody’s dumb- bell. . . He not 
only knows the wrestling game, but he can 
take a very' serious interest in the civic affairs 
of a community, and he can discuss with re
markable thoroughness the gomjs on over in 
Europe and tell ycu right off what he thinks 
about the current Sino-Jap scuffle, and the 
reasons for it. . . I suspect we shall hear 
more from him. . . Yes. Virginia, there is a 
Nick Totalloss.

A A A

District Attorney Lewis Goodrich, the can
didate for state's attorney general, put in some 
good campaign licks over in his home-town of 
Shamrock the other night when he acted a 
master of ceremonies at a beauty pageant 
and then presented the pulchritudinous win
ner with a trophy. -»• . It was the occasion of 
the annual Bathing Beauty and Water Pag
eant at which Miss Marian Smith, charming 
Magic City girl, carried off top honors, win
ning the coveted title of “Miss Eastern Pan
handle”. . . It is needless to say that Mr 
Goodrich, in Iris presentation speech, congrat
ulated the comely young lady with a few well- 
chosen words, so to speak.

A A A

Having anything to do with beauty contests, 
hewever. is a hazardous business . . .  Once 
we served as a Judge in a bathing beauty 
contest and some of the mothers of the los
ing contestants to this day Insist that we 
ought to be examined for bum eyesight . . .  
Pampa Oilers are giving Pampa plenty of 
publicity on the Denver sports pages these 
days. . . According to the Colorado sports 
writers, Pampa is the best drawing attraction 
up there—due to the fact tliat the roster of 
the team is more colorful. . . Much of this 
is due to the appearance of the name of 
Slinging Sammy Baugh, of All-American grid 
fame who holds down the sizzling comer for 
the Pampans. . Pampa, fresh from an open
ing victory, goes into tournament action again 
tonight against the Haiiburton Ceinenters, of 
Duncan, Okla.

A A A

Hitler has set himself up as an art exponent, 
and. like some of the moderns, he seems to be 
spreading it cn too thick. . . Science still hasn’t 
succeeded in doing anything for the fellow 
who leaves an unsigned note vuider your door 
saying “‘See Me". . . The Marines now pro
pel “hand” grenades with a gun, which is 
the answer to the jester who starts his letter 
with. "I take my typewriter In hand. . . ” 
Picture the embarrassment of the auctioneer
ing school graduate who cculdn't even get a 
hid to the commencement ball. . . President 
Roosevelt has taken another outing down 
Chesapeake Bay. site of the futile party love 
feast, probably on the theory that lightning 
doesn't strike twice in tire same place.

yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Pampa Harvesters had arranged their sched
ule to pla.v the Amarillo Oolden Sandstorm at 
the Tri-State fair on September 13. They were 
planning a 10 day camp, their first, to some
where on the Canadian river.

A A A
Don Jones had suffered a slight fracture of 

the skull while diving in the Talley addition 
swimming pool. Hp struck a swimmer who was 
coming out of the water.

riVE YEARS AGO TODAY
A house in the Merten lease burned, and 

when the ruins were examined, 25 pounds of 
ice were found where the ice box. burned to 
pieces, had been.

A A A
County officials announced that delinquent 

taxes could be paid in part by September, the 
rest later. In installment«.

a means of achieving the governmental (Soviet) 
objective of a socialist, planned, large-scale 
economy for the satisfaction of expanding
consumers' needs."

A A A
He concludes with an assertion that the 

economic structure of a society is the principal 
factor in determining the speed of overcoming 
public and Industrial inertia against new in
ventions. He hints that a planned economy 
which calls for government, control, offers the 
best scheme under which the masses of the 
population may realize the benefit!) of new 
inventions. He says:

"Capitalism has inherent in its structure 
and functioning, factors which militate against 
such realization, and thus prevent industrial 
practice from keeping pace with scientific 
knowledge-’’

If that isn’t a bid ft* the outcries of red- 
batten, we’ve muffed Ik

The Back View Isn’t So Good Either

« ¿ n i f e
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Man About 
Manhattan

By G E O R G E  T U C K E R

NEW YORK—George Ross, on a 
late prowl, happened by Lindy’s the 
other night and fell in with a gang 
of insomniacs As usual the talk 
centered around thé show, shops, 
what new plays were coming up, pro
ducers, Broadway characters in gen
eral.

Then somebody mentioned how 
tall Robert Sherwood M. He’s the- 
tallest playwright on earth, standing 
something over six. six. Somebody 
else said A. C. Blumenthal was 
Broadway’s shortest character, and 
from there they went on to Identify 
Broadway, thusly :

Alexander Woollcott. heaviest; Irv
ing Berlin, leanest; Fannie Hurst, 
most sedate; Vincent Hart, quietest; 
Robert Sherwood, tallest; A. C. 
Blumenthal, shortest; Hope Hamp
ton. most glamorous; Anna May 
Wong, oddest dressed; Bide Dudley, 
Jr., youngest; Oscar Levant, most 
quick-witted: Vincent Freedley.
suavest; Jack Osterman. most typi
cal Broadwayite; Sherman Billings
ley, most gracious; Dick Maney, most 
eloquent "and a major poet at 
heart!" Maney is Billy Rose’s, Noel 
Coward's add Guthrie McClintic’s 
press-agent . He’s up tn Maine now.

Private lives: The girl who an
nounces the show at El Toreador, 
Little Spain’s contribution to the 
after dark Ffemanco motif of Man- 1 
hattan. Is winsomp and dark. But her 
features are less than precisely Lat
in. Nevertheless, she whangs a cork
ing accordion and contributes Span
ish airs with charming abandon.

“Just what is your real name," 
one asks. Idly . . . .  "Well." she says,» 
"when I'm here It's Juanita, but 
when I go home it’s Jean Peglar.”

Gallows note: A1 Woods is an im
aginative producer .. . Although gen
tle-mannered. Ills office Is frequently 
a startling adventure to those sering 
it for the first time. On his desx is 
a miniature gallows, with a tiny 
simulacrum dangling from a noose!

Jungle note: Two of New York’s 
better press agents are Monty Proser 
and Carle Érbe . . . Sixteen years 
ago they met in a box car. on a rail
road siding, near Butte. Montana . .
. . . Both were Road Kids, living 4n 
freight Jungle camps, traveling with 
hobos, riding the rods . . . Neither 
had ever heard of a percolator . . . 
TTiey thought coffee was always 
brewed In tomato cans . . .  So they 
stuck together, and the friendship 
has lasted all these years . . . Today 
Proser represents the Interests be
hind the French Casino, most suc
cessful of New York theater-cabarets 
. . . Erba handles Ben Marden's Ri
viera. the most beautiful night spot 
in the world!

STREAMLINED TRAINS 
TIE UP TRAFFIC

- G r o u n d —
Hollywood
By B O B B I N  C O O N S

itOLDREDOE. Neb , < F>—Mavbe 
streamlined trains speed up rail
road traffic but they appear to be 
slowing down Holdredge city traffic.

So many automobiles have jam
med the streets near the railroad 
station to watch the streamliner 
arrive every night that police have 
warned citizens they would take 
court action unless the practice of 
blocking traffic is discontinued.

NICE HORHIE!
CONDON, Ore.—The main prob

lem seems to be how to get the 
horse to stand still—and to arrange 
for the lightning.

Anyhow, John F. Crane, rancher, 
says a good Jolt of lightning can 
cure deafness, in horses a t least. 
An old horse of his, he said, was 
floored by a heavy bolt and strug
gled to his feet able to hear as well 
as a colt.

HOLLYWOOD — Slight variations 
on an old movie theme, catalogued 
under the "Madame X" formula, are 
to be found In the new Kay Francis 
picture "Confession.” More import
ant to those fans who are weary of 
this formula, the film also contains 
interesting novelties in the tech
nique of screen narration..

Thc«e. credited to Joe May's direc
tion save “Confession" from the 
“Just another movie” list. Its story is 
banallv tear-jerking, but May’s me
thod of telling it Ls different, and 
his use of the camera is interesting 
and often exciting You are Mkely 
to leave the theater, therefore, won
dering if you haven’t seen something 
new. after all.

Kay plays the wife and mother 
done wrong by Basil Rathbone, the 
charming snake. When she discovers, 
years later, her own long-lost daugh
ter being beguiled by her betrayer, 
she says it with bullets. At the trial 
comes the “confession, which tells 
all, and—here Is May's camera at 
work—neatly ties in and illuminates 
scenes from the movie's earlier 
stages.

Miss Francis, like Rutli Cliattcr- 
ton when she played these roles, 
wears Blonde hair. If you cry easily, 
she’ll jerk your tears. To me. the best 
acting is by Jane Bryan, as the 
tfnufehter. and Rathbone. Ian Hunter 
is there in a brief and thankless role.

Jean's Farewell
The posthumous farewell lour of 

Jean Harlow is to be taken in a 
bright, raucous and very funny ve
hicle expertly tailored to her measure 
and Clark Gable's. Jean had prac
tically completed her role of daugh
ter of a horse-racing family when 
her fatal illness took her from the 
cast. Adroit editing plus the use of 
a double in certain minor connecting 
scenes, enabled the film to be com
pleted And “Saratoga"—with a sup
porting cast including Lionel Barry
more. Frank Morgan, Walter Pid- 
geon. Una Merkel—Is good comedy. 
Whether in the circumstances it will 
be enjoyed to the fullest depends, 
of course, on the emotional makeup 
of the individual seeing it.

An Intriguing Title
Often movie titles Intrigue me far 

beyond their importance, by their re
moteness from any connection with 
the picture they adorn. “One Mile 
from Heaven" is one of these.

This is the story of the negress 
who adopts a white child and fights 
to keep it as her own. Fredi Wash
ington. remembered from "Imitation 
of Life.” plays the role. Claire Trevor 
is the newspaper reporter (strangely 
minus romantic lead) who brings up 
the issue to make a story. Bill Rob
inson. as a cop, (lances as nimbly as 
usual, and as generously. And that’s 
all. there A§—there.i&nT any more to 
give It point and substance. But Miss 
Trevor’s amusing.

Hour's IJour 
Health?

Rdlted h r  DR. IAGO GAI.DSTON 
far New York A ra d ra ; af Medklaa

IE
NEW YORK. Aug. 3 (/P) — Mrs. 

Anna Hauptmann, widow of Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann, executed kid
naper of the Lindbergh baby, came 
back from Germany on the Bremen 
today and said she was “more con
vinced than ever” of her husband's 
innocence.

Julius B. Bran, a private detect
ive who said he represented her. 
asserted Mrs. Hauptmann had learn
ed valuable informs Mon about the 
case while In Oermany visiting rel
atives for two months.

THE DOG DAYS MYTH
According to the ancient belief, 

dogs are particularly likely to go mad 
during the "dog days"—tliat period 
in the sultry, close part of summer.

Like so many common beliefs, this 
one is not supported by facts or ex
perience. On the contrary, more ra
bid dogs are encountered in spring 
and winter than during the hot sum
mer season. In fact, rabies ls not a 
seasonal disease, but an all-year- 
round menace.

The rabies menace is a challenge 
to all dog lovers. The consequences of 
the disease are tragic to animals and 
to human beings A dog does not be
come rAbid spontaneously, but is in
fected by another dog (occasionally 
by .some other animal.) Man becomes 
infected most commonly by the bite 
of a rabid dog.

When the disease is once estab
lished in a human being, it is hope
lessly incurable. We have no means 
for curing it. but wc do have an 
effective preventive treatment. This 
is based upon Pasteur's famous ex
periments, by which he demonstrat
ed that by the injection of modified 
Hydrophobia (rabies) virus, it is 
possible to render an individual re
sistant to the disease.

Tliis prhophy lactic treatment
(Pasteur's anti-rabies inoculation) 
has been subjected to many years of 
trial and there is nothing experimen
tal about it now. The Pasteur In
stitute in Paris, for example, reports 
that In 10 years it prophylactically 
treated 6.156 Individuals exposed to 
rabies. Of this number only one died.

To be effective, however, the treat
ment must be given as soon as pos
sible. It should be administered whe
ther the animal inflicting the bite 
is merely suspected or is known to 
be rabid.

A further contribution to the pre
vention of rabies lies in the muzzling 
of dogs. If all dogs were muzzled, 
the hazard of rabies would be sub
stantially reduced.

Dogs may also be immunized 
against against rabies. Such immuni
zation requires but a single injec
tion. and the Immunity lasts about 
a year.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

(By The Associated Prow)
Today

Senate:
Debates Wlagner housing bill.
Rail finance committee Inquires 

into Van Sweringen purchase.
Reorganization committee contin

ues hearings on government revis
ion.

House: 1
Considers minor bills. #
Labor committee resumes study of 

wage and hour bill.
Agriculture committee considers 

wheat insurance bill.
Joint committee considers tax 

evasion legislation.
Rivers and harbors committee 

continues hearing on power legis
lation.

Interstate commerce committee 
considers food and drug Mil.

Yesterday
Senate began housing bill debate; 

House [twwj minor bills

Answers.*»
Questions

By FREDERICK J. HA8K1N

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily HEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. H nH n 
director, Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three (S) cents for reply.

Q. What type of automobile is 
most popular in the United States? 
R. E. R. 1

A. According to 1936 sales, the 
4-door sedan came first, 2-door se- 
day second, and coupe third.

Q. Who furnished the money for 
the Mount Rushmore Memorial? S. 
E. F.

A. The money was furnished in 
part by the Mount Rushmore Soci
ety in the Black Hills. South Dako
ta, in part by an appropriation by 
Congress, and in part by popular 
subscription. The figures of George 
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Ab
raham Lincoln, and Theodore Roo
sevelt are being cut into the moun
tain 230 feet deep and are to be 420 
feet high.

Q. Is affect ever a noun? W. H. 
A. In psychology, affect Is used 

as a noun meaning feeling, emoUon. 
and desire with an implication of 
their importance in determining 
thought and conduct.

Q. In real life did Mrs. O'Shea 
marry Parnell? J. McO.

A. O'Shea filed a petition for di
vorce in December. 1889, and af
ter the decree was granted, Parnell 
and Mrs. 0'8hea were married. The 
marriage took place in Jim, 1891. 
Parnell wag deserted afterwards 
by his party and his political car
eer was ended. He became ill from 
worry and physical ailments, and 
left Ireland. He died at Brighton. 
England, October d. 1891.

Q. What percentage of the family 
Income Ls spent for housing, cloth
ing, food, etc? H. W. M.

A. The current Index of the Nat
ional Industrial Conference Board 
shows that 33 per cent of the fam
ily budget is spent for food, 20 
per cent for housing, 12 i*r cent 
for clothing, 5 per cent for light and 
fuel, and as much as 30 per cent 
for miscellaneous expenditures.

Q. Who owns the railroads in 
Trinidad? J. EL C.

A. They arc all government own
ed.

Q. Please give some Information 
about the Filipino Siamese twins. 
C. H.

A. Lucio and Simplicitno Godlno 
(1908-1936) were the Filipino Sia
mese twins. An operation to sep
arate his brother from Lucio, who 
died of pneumonia, failed because 
he contracted spinal mengltls after 
eleven days.

Book a Dag
By DC (ICC C ATT ON

Two bettier-than-average mysteries 
arc offefetf- cifrrehtly by the Crime 
Club, in Joel Y. Dane's "The Cabana 
Murders” ($2) and William Edward 
Hayes' “Before thf • Cock Crowed" 
($2). Lippincott adds another thril
ler to the list, although it’s not so 
well dene as - the first two. in “Round 
Robin" (|2) by Graham Ward Bain.

“The Cabana Murders” again fea
tures Dane’s wisecracking hard boiled 
member of the New York homicide 

'  squad, Sergt. Cass Harty. and is as 
fast moving and well constructed as 
his first mystery, “Murder Cum 
Laude.” Harty’s solution of some par
ticularly gory murders will satisfy 
even the most exacting of mystery 
readers.

“Before the Cock Crowed” ls an
other "second” and the author again 
offers his star character. Arthur 
Halstad. a private d e f e c t i v e ,  
excellent o p p o r t u n i t i e s  for 
action and deduction There1; a hint 
of the supernatural in the book that 
adds to the mystery, and as you’ve 
guessed by the title, a fighting cock 
plays an Important part in the solu
tion.

“Round Robin” offers a modern 
Robin Hood in the business of steal
ing from the rich to give to the poor. 
But it doesn't click a* well as it 
might and is pretty dull in spots, 

i Hewever. if you like young English
men who are carrying this business 
of cricket into the realms of police 
work and second-story activities, 
you’ll probably enjoy it.

SoTheg Sag

There's Good 
Fun Telling 
Fortunes

Finding happiness in Hollywood is 
like finding contentment after a 16- 
course dinner. Everyone gorges him
self in living and wonders why real 
happiness escapes him. —Borah Min- 
nevltch, film comedian and musician. • * •

The English galleryites <at Ryder 
cup matches) were turn Kports . . . 
Personally. It’s okay witli me If I 
never go back to England. —Ralph 
Guldahl, United States Open Golf 
champion. • * 4

1 Employers are duty bound to lis
ten to the grievances of their em
ployes. —Bi hop James Schrembs, 
Cleveland, O. • • •

Tlic American conception of Re
cency, morality and respect of aov- 
emmeut is far more important than 
a billion dollars' worth of revenue. 
—Gov. Frank Murphy, Michigan.• • •

Let us realize that once war lias 
begun there must be no looking 
backward and that me roust fight 
to tlie bitter end. —Oen. Chiang Kai- 
Shek of China.

Here is a booklet showing how 
to read fortunes in a variety« of 
ways. It tells what the stars pre
dict; what the lines of your hand 
foretell, and what your direanus 
mena. In addition to all this, “For
tune Telling” shows how to read 
cards and dice; how to interpret 
tea leaves and coffee grounds, and 
adds a wealth of interesting facts 
on signs, omens, and superstltitions.

This booklet wrlll provide endless 
amusement at any party. Even the 
most serious-minded must relax oc
casionally, so why not tell for
tunes? I t’s good fun. Enclose ten 
cents to cover cost and handling.

Use this coupon.

U8E THIS COUPON 
The Pampa DaUy NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director. 
Washington. D. C.

.1 enclose herewith TEN CENTS 
in coin (carefully wrapped In 
paper) for a copy of thè bbok- 
let FORTUNE TELLING!

Name...-,...................................
Street..........................................
City.........................................
State.....................................

(Mall to Washington, D. O.)

Bahama Negroes_ii ,
Celebrate Their 
Freedom Today

NASSAU. Bahamas, Aug. 3 (A3) — * 
The thump of goatskin drums and 
the wall of bottle-and-comb music 
roused the usually drowsy Fox Hill 
parade this morning, for today was 
emancipation day and all the Ba
hamas celebrated

♦ The partkde, a sunny green shad
ed by two enormous silk cotton trees 
at either end, was the scene of day
long festivities by which the pre
dominant Negro populace commem
orated with singing and dancing their 
freedom from slavery In 1S24.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The United 8tates Civil Service 

Commission has < announced open 
competitive examinations for thft 
lolowlng positions:

Associate naval architect, $3.200 a .  
year; assistant naval architect, $2,- 
600 a year.

Dental laboratory mechanic,. $2.- 
000 a year; assistant dental labora
tory mechanic, 91.440 a year; den- * 
tal. hygienist. $1,620 a year; Public 
Health Service. Treasury Depart
ment, and Veterans’ Administra
tion.

Full inforamtion may be obtain
ed from O. K. Kaylor, Secretary of 
the U. S. Civil Service Board of 
Examiners, at the post office or
customhouse in this city.

SIDE GLANCES By George Clark
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“After «U thi» rain, we have only two days left to swim, 
• hike,- ride, play tennis and golf, and get a dark tan.** ;
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KING OIL AND CITIES
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SERVICE TO CLASH IN ‘DREAM’ GAME TONIGHT
V •" vi/s'V* ? *?/{
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Thrill-night in the Panhandle 
District Softball tournament is 
scheduled to be tonight at both 
park* after elimination games last 
night. Six undefeated and two 
beaten teams will meet in tonight’s 
schedule of’games as follows:

At Road Runner Park 
King Oil vs Cities Service. 8:30 

p. no.
Shamrock of LeFors vs Gulf of 

Borgcr.
At Recreational Park 

Jaycee Juniors vs Taylor Gro
cery of Amarillo. *:30 p. m.

Texas of Pampa vs Texaco Fire- j 
chiefs of Amarillo.

In games last night Gerhard j 
Creamery eliminated the Universal; 
Oilers of Panhandle, 7 to 6, and ! 
Stanolind sent Coltexo “B" of LeFors 
home with a 17 to 3 drubbing in 
games at Road Runner park. Dancl- 
ger routed the Leftovers from com
petition with a 21 to 6 beating while 
Coltexo “A” of LeFors sent Harris 
Food home with a 7 to 3 lacing in 
game? at Recreational park.

Tonight at both parks, results of 
the baseball game between the Patn- 
pa Oilers and the Halliburton Ce- 
menters of Duncan, Okla.. in Denver, 
will be announced at the end of 
each full inning. The Denver game 
is scheduled to begin at 9:30 Pampa 
time.

Gerhart Creamery had to stave off 
a last inning rally to eliminate a 
fighting band of oilmen from Pan
handle. The buttermilk boys had a 
three run lead going at the last half 
of the seventh but it dwindled to 
one run before the game ended 
Piet was on the mound for the 
creamery with Wright hurling for 
Panhandle.

Chlspm had no trouble hurling 
Stanolind to a 17 to 3 victory over 
Coltexo *’B” with Hardin on the 
mound.

Fatrick was master of the sltua- 
tionall the way as the Danclger ten 
eliminated the Leftovers 21 to 6. He 
also hit for the circuit along with 
Vickers. Trenary and F. Riley. 
Rhode went the route after the Left
overs but was hit hard and often.

Harris food got only one hit off 
Witherspoon as Coltexo “A” elimin
ated Harris food. Walks and an er
ror gave the foodmen their runs. 
Witherspoon also bagged a home run 
off Little.

Another interesting series of games 
has been set for tomorrow night, as 
follows:

At Road Runner Park
; 'Skelly vs Phillips.

Bordens of Amarillo vs Roberts- 
Olver cf Amarillo.

At Recreational Park 
.Panhandle Laundry of Amarillo vs 

Gerhart Creamery.
.Smith Brothers Refinery of Mc

Lean vs Rig 8ervlce of Borger.

Travis Giving 
Joe, Lou Fight 
For Bat Laurels’ • .v

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3 pp>—Cecil 
Tarvis of Washington, a matter-of- 
fact craftsman who keeps knocking 
out singles and an occasional longer 
clout, lx giving the Yankees’ Lou 
Gehrig and Joe DiMaggio a battle 
for American league batting laurels.

Baseball fans who follow only the 
colorful players might well ask:

"Who is this guy Travis?”
He’s played for the Senators three 

years noW. a steady, reliable perform
er. There’s nothing spectacular about 
his game, however, and to most fans 
he has remained Just a name in the 
box score.

The standings today found Gehrig 
leading with a .378 average, DiMag
gio next with .373 and Travis third 
with .368.

But while he doesn't attract spec
tators, the Washington shortstop is 
rated a ball player’s player. He’s a 
natural hitter and a worry to all 
pitchers.

The gangling Georgian is com
paratively slow and awkward. He 
half crouches at the plate, with 
knees bent. A left-hand hitter, he 
chokes his bat and waits until the 
ball almost cuts the plate.

Travis hit around the .320 mark 
during his first two years In the big 
show.

Missions Lose 
Game to Tulsa. T;.

j ----------
1 By The Aieociated Press)

Tulsa and San Antonio turned out 
the feature performance In the 
Texas league last night when the 
Oilers won a tight battle from the 
Missions by- w margin of 5 to 4.

The tilt saw the return of Ivan 
(Goober) Crawford. Tulsa’s second 
sorker. to the lineup, a fact which 
he celebrated by cracking out five 
hits In five chance« at the plate, his 
final bbigle accounting for the win
ning run.

The Fort Worth Cats showed fire 
ill downing Galveston 0 to 3 with 
Lex Malion. purchased day before 
yesterday, from Dallas, bunging a 
three-bagger and a double. The for
mer hit drove in two markers.

A*h* HlUin. Oklahoma City hurler, 
won his 20th league game when the 
Indians walloped the Beaumont Ex
porters 8 to 2.

Dallas* bottom-of-the-Ust steers 
added another defeat to their long 
list when they succumbed to the 
seventh place Houston Buffs, 6 to 2.

Oilers Will Face Rough 
Foes At 9:30 Tonight

. —<?> -------  (S).
The underdog turned last night | 

in Denver and Pampa baseball 
fans are hoping that he keeps j 
turned in the right direction un- ! 
til after tonight when the Pam
pa Oilers meet the Haliburton 
C«'men tens of Duncan, Okla., in a ! 
feature game in the Denver Poet ! 
baseball tournament. Last night 
Huber of Borger swamped Eason 
Oilers of Enid. Okla., 11 to 2.
A play-by-play account of to

night’s game will be flashed on the j 
Pampa Junior chamber of commerce '

3 UP)—Venerable electric scoreboard in city audi-1

EASON OILERS 
IN 11-2 ROOT

Gust Johnson demonstrated 
El Pulpo that,

DENVER. Aug. M  ■ ■  |
Grover Cleveland Alexander sent torium. The game will be called at ! Senor Pancho El Pulpo ___  „
his Springfield. 111., team out today 9 :30 o’clock, Pampa Urne. Admis- i  doesn-t D a v  t o  K e t  r o U K h  w l t h  a
S n ^ Vi ^ h L S S 8to u S 2 ^ i i t 1C Rlh°(?HWl11 be; 5, f nV ° i '  " T en and " ftl wrestlpr «hen he won the main 

f l^ m m o is  Children and 5 CenLS f°r men- ¡event at Cliff Chambers wrestling 
c a n i  al 1 were booked for a* clash Pampa and Duncan bal1 clubK show last night. The Mexican won 
wUh Mim e^ ta ^ S m ^  from E ntire  have already met ilve Umes th ls , the opener. lost the second on a

T o n n i  season Wlth Duncan havln* a 4 10 foul and then dropped the de- m Colorado s gold bearing mount j victory standing. Tonight Manag-
ains. Each team has won one and er Fred Brlckell will probably send
lost one. __  1 Lefty Herman Drefs to the moundin other games today two Denver ln an effort to wln ovcr the Ce_
teams. Midget and Goalstone, face menters Dope points to the curve- 
^ c h  other. and Duncan, Okla., H a l - H a r r y  White getting the 
lihurton national semi-pro tourna- call for Haliburton, with Lefty Jlm-

aiit year tan^ e |m’ie Walkup second choice, chiefly
with the Pampa, Texas Oilers. , because of the numerous lefthand- 

Yesterdays results: led hitters in the Pampa lineup.
Worland, Wyo., 7. Duvall-David- . . .  . . ---- -- -------- „ - - — ---------------—

son Golden Colo 6 There might ue a chance that jiad Johnson on the run and won
^ y ^ n  ColoV Miners 4. Denver Brlckell will start little Bud Rose handiIy.

American Beauty 0. * against the Cementers. Rose is a starting fast, Johnson got the
Huber Carbon, Borger, Texas, 11 newcomer to the Oilers. He won the, Mexjcan jn a hammerlock to open

¡Wichita State tournament for Kan- -Eason Oilers. Enid. Okla., 2. . , , . . .
Byron Chody. Borger’s speed ball safH ^»tV police last week and to 

righthanders, hurled one of the best 88,(1 to 1)0 one ot. tb bost iefthand 
g.m .» of the tourney last night. e” “ d^ ' ; puro ^ e"

Sam Scaling will more than likely 
be sent into the game tonight, ei
ther ln place of McNabb or Brlck- 
ell. Or there is a possible chance 
that Dutch Prather will be sent to 
first and that Scaling will resume 
his old position in right field. All 
will depend on whether Manager 
Brlckell thinks he or McNabb can 
outhit Cox and whether Halllburtin 
sends a lefthander to the mound.

City auditorium will be cool by 
3:30 tonight and fans will have a 
eomfortable place In which to wit
ness the play-by-play account of 
die game being given through cour
tesy of the Jaycees, All windows In 
die auditorium will be opened at 
rundown to allow the wind to blow 
dirougli.

Jradley Makes 
tnnual Offer to
lace Gamblers

holding the Enid crew to five hits 
and whiffing 11 hatters.

A home run by King, one of En; 
id's three pitchers, was the only po
tent hit made off Chody. The los
ers’ other run resulted from a drop
ped fly ball.

A1 Summers and Hack Wilson pol
ed three hits apiece in Borger's 
13-hit spree. Tht Texans backed 
Chody’s great pitching with three 
double plays. Jack Baer, Oklahoma 
University quarterback who patrols 
ccnterfleld, and Claud Gilchrist, 
shortstop, made sparkling plays for 
Enid.

Softball Tourney 
Standings

Standings in the Panhandle Dis 
trict Softball tournament, includinr 
games played last night, follow:

TEAM Won Lost Pet
Canadian .............. 2 0 1.00
Cities Service ......... 1 0 1.0C
King Oil .............. 1 0 1.00
Texas of Amarillo .. 1 0 . 1.00
Texas of Pampa . . . 1 0 1.00
Gulf of Borger ....... 1 0 1.000
Shamrock, LeFors .. 1 0 1.000
Skelly ................. 1 0 1.000
Phillips ................. 1 0 1.000
Smith Bros., McLean 1 0 1.000
Rig Ser Borger . . . 1 0 1.000
Bordens. Amarillo .. 1 0 1.000
Robert'-Olver, Am . 1 0 1.000
Pan. Laundry, Am. .. 1 1 .500
Gerhart Creamery .. 1 1 .500
Danclger of Pampa 1 1 .500
Coltexo “A." LeFors 1 1 .500
Stanolind of Pampa 1 1 .500
Taylor Groc., Am. . 0 1 .000
Pampa Jaycees ....... 0 1 .000
‘-Universal of Pan. . Ü 2 .000
‘-Leftovers. Pampa .. 0 2 000
‘-Harris Food __ 0 2 .000
‘-Coltexo "B" Lefors 0 2 .000
‘-Clasby Dusters . . . 0 2 .000

Bleep while your want-ad works. 6-2. 8-6.

TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE

Tonight's schedule ln the Panhan
dle District Softball schedule is load
ed with dynamite, as follows: (First 
game at 8:15 o'clock at each park).

At Road Runner Park
Cities 8ervice vs King Oil.
Shamrock of LeFors vs Gulf of 

Borger.
At Recreational Park

Pampa Jaycees vs Taylor Orocery 
of Amarillo.

Texas Firechlefs of Amarillo vs 
Tejyis of Pampa.

Wednesday night’s schedule will be: 
At Road Runner Park

Skelly vs Phillips.
Bordens of Amarillo vs Roberts- 

Olver of Amarillo.
At Recreational Park

Panhandle Laundry of Amarillo 
vx Gerhart Creamery.

Smith Brothers Refipery of Mc
Lean vs Rig Service station of Bor
ger.

j  p j f t s f g s
Ilf WEET
SOUTHAMPTON. N. Y.. Aug. 3 

UP)—Minus three of its stars,, the 
47th men’s invitation tennis tour
nament at the Meadow club entered 
its second round today.

Jack McDiarmid, the Princeton 
professor who was seeded third, 
Charles Harris of West Palm Beach. 
Fla., No. 4.' and Pumitem Nakano, 
Japanese Davis cup player, found 
the first round opposition too tough 
yesterday.

McDiarmid ran into Gardner Mill- 
loy of Miami took a 6*1, 6-4 beat
ing: Harris lost to Don McNeil. 
National Junior indoor champion 
from Oklahoma City. 8-6, 6-1.

Nakano blew a match to Owen 
Anderson of Hollywood, Calif„ 0*8,

jurchaxe of yearling race horses.
As prospective bidders thumbed 

.tud books for blood lines of the 
offerings of the Fasig-Tipton Com- 
oany’s sales, Col. Edward R. Bradley, 
’he only man ever to win four Ken
tucky derbies, made his annual offer 
to the betting fraternity.

“I will wager even money you 
oan’t name a single horse in the sales 
that will win one race on any race 
track in the entire country next 
year.," Bradley said.

Because the young horses sold 
have never faced the barrier and 
because most of them are still un
broken to the saddle. Bradley, calls 
the sales “the biggest gamble in 
sports.”

Scheduled to continue for two 
weeks after tonight’s opening, the 
sales once sent a *65,000 horse out 
to die trying to win a race and sev
eral times turned out champions for 
a song.

HOOVER WA8 RIGHT
MAYSVILLE, Ky.—Eugene Merz 

wrote a letter to former President 
Herbert Hoover and enclosed a 
newspaper clipping about grass 
growing a MaysviHe street.

He recalled, he said, hearing Hoo
ver predict during the campaign 
that would happen.

Today he showed friends a letter. 
It read: '

TEXAS LEAGUE 
LEADERS

(By The Associated Frees»
Batting—Peel <FW) .377; Sperry. 

(OC) .353; Keesey (OC> .337: Gov
ernor (OC> .326. Mackle (OC).326.

Runs—McCosky (Bt) »5; Peel 
IPW) 93

Hits—Peel (FW) 158; MeCoskv 
(Bt.) 149.

2- base-hits—McCosky (Bt) 17; 
York (Tl) 38.

3- base-hits--McCosky (Bt) 17; 
Sands (Tl) 13.

Home runs—Dunn (Bt) 19; East
erling (OC) 25.

8tolen bases—Christman (Bt) 30; 
Levey (Ds) 25.

“Rear Mr. Mens: That was very | Runs batted in—Peel (FW) 104; 
Important news which you sent me. Easterling (OC) 89.
I am obliged for it.. (Signed) Her- Innings pitched—Cole (Gv) 233; 
bert Hoover.” i 1 Reid (FW) 219

ANNOUNCING
PRIV ATE LOCKERS to store your household goods. 
This newly installed feature is to be had in the 
exact capacity for your storage needs. PRIVATE 
LOCKERS are obtainable for only a very small 
additional charge above the regular price on open 
warehouse storage. STORE your goods in a PRIVATE 
LOCKER and you KEEP THE KEY. We’re exclusive 
in this feature.

Moving
“Across the Street of Across the Country”

PAMPA TRANSFER 
& STORAGE

KID MCGOT I N S  I I  
WIFE I I  BIRTH PUCE

RU8HVILLE. Ind., Aug. 3 OP)— 
Kid McCoy , former world's middle
weight cl lampion, embarked today 
on his ninth and lAst honeymoon he 
said, because “they count me out at 
ten.”

The 63-year old "Kid," born Nor
man Selby in Moscow, Ind., near 
Rushville. came back to his home 
county yesterday to be married to 
Mrs. Sue Cobb Cowley of Detroit. 
Mich.

His bride, distant relative to the 
humorist. Irvin S. Cobb, herself has 
been married three Umes previously. 
She gave her age as 44 when the 
couple obtained a marriage license.

The former pugilist and his bride 
here, planning,to leave today on a 
week's trip through Michigan before 
returning to Detroit, where Selby is 
employed ln the personnel depart
ment of the Ford Motor company.

All his former wives are living, 
Selby said. _______

White Sox And Cubs To 
Begin New York Series

(By The Associated Press)
The White Sox. who claim to be 

Baseball’s best apple-cart kickers 
are in New York to meet the Yan
kees and teaclT Uiem there’s more 
than one club hi the American 
league.

Only grandpa ppy remembers when 
i the American league first and second 
place clubs were running closer than 
the National league leaders at this 
stage of the game. That’s the situa
tion today as after a day’s rest, the 
big league teams reopen hostilities 
with the White Sox-Yankee double 

* bill heading the list.
The Sox are trailing Uie Yankees 

by five games while the Cubs top 
the National league and the Giants 
by six.

The first game of the double bill

will be Lou Gehrig’s 1.900th straight 
at first base for the Yanks. Lou will 
be presented a watch for having won 
the American league’s most valuable 
player award in 1936.

The Sox have won eight of their 
14 games with the champions and 
they were very hot when the Yanks 
last visited Chicago, taking three 
out of four from Uie world cham
pions.

Chief offensive weapon in Jimmy 
Dykes’ locker is an outfield of Mike 
Kreevichc. Dixie Walker. ex-Yank 
and Rip RadclifL hitting .315, .305. 
and .33«, respectively.

The New Yorker’s own sophomore 
prize, Joe DiMaggio. has done pretty 
well against Uie Sox. Joe has bom
barded Sox hurling for six of his 
31 homers.

The Cubs will try to add to their

lead in a three-game series with the 
Phillies, which opens today, while 
tlie Giants move on to the more 
hopeful precincts of'Cincinnati and 
a series wifn Uie Reds. The Dodgers 
meet the Pirates in a doubleheader 
and Uie Bees and Cards open at 
St. Louis. In Uie other American 
League games today Cleveland plays 

, at Boston, Uie AUiietlcs entertain 
Detroit, and the Browns Invade 
Washington

SNAKY FEELING
ARAPAHOE. Neb—Dr. L. E . Sy-

les told friends about th .shakey 
and snakey feeling he had when 
he stepped on something cold and 
.sqirming in his bathroom. He switch
ed on the light and discovered a 
three foot snake curled up on the 
carpet.

dropped
riding fall.
. The big Mexican battered John

son into submission to win the first 
fall in 13 minutes with an air
plane spin. Proceedings started 
off nicely but Johnson got the 
Mexican in an arm hold and the 
dirty work started, Pulpo did a 
little choking, one-finger pulling 
and generally went unorthodox. He

the second fall and he worked on 
the same arm for six minutes. Pulpo 
used all the tricks ln the game to 
break loose, but couldn't, so re
sorted to hitting low. That drew 
down the wrath of Referee John
son who battered Pulpo around
the ring when he showed fight.
Johnson regained his feet although 
badly Injured. Pulpo started rough
ing him and the referee gave the 
fall to the Swede, much to the 
Mexicans disgust.

Johnson continued to work on EH 
Pulpo’s arm in opening the third 
fall and the fireworks started. Both 
used elbows to Jaw and solar plexis 
until I ! Pulpo apparently had
Johnson out cold. When he came ln 
for the kill, however, Johnson had 
enough left to side step and pick 
the Mexican up for a mighty slam 
and victory in right minutes.

Wrestling's Frankenstein, in ev
en’ day life Frank Wolff, made Ills 

j first appearance and it was a stor- 
i my one. He wrestled and roughed 
his way to a 26-minute victory 

i over Olle Erickson in the semi
final. When in head trouble. Wolff 
would pull his massive head into a 

1 huge pair of shoulders and his op- 
i ponent's hold would slip loose. His 
big arms got him into trouble con- 

j sis tent I v and it was necessary to 
go ropeward or get unorthodox toSARATOGA SPRINGSC, N. Y.

\ug. 3 <)P)—Society and horsemen I get loose 
from all walks of life pulled the Olie got mad a couple of times 
string from bountiful purses today and gave the fans a treat but mostly

If Olic would get mad and stay 
mad a few minutes, he wouldn’t 
have a peer ln the game. Wolff used 
his terrific strength to pull Erick
son's arm up behind his head in 
a beautiful hammerlock and then 
smothered him for Uie fall.

Holds were exchanged like light
ning in the preliminary which saw 
little Tex Hagar stay the limit 
•with Tarzan Krause. It was a beau
tiful sight to see the two perfectly 
Luilt boys wrestle.

KNOCKOUT WAIT TO CUMBIN6 
COSTS BY GOODYEARS H ETM 
SURPRISE TlR flBH

RIGHT O N  THE NOSE! n . w i, b«,if h» ^ .
million» w ho  w an t tiro» w ith  root no tion-w ldo  ropufaHon 

— TMe load ing  m o )* —ot tho prieo thoy 'ro  u»od to  p ay ing  I

HERIE'S something done about "higher prices’ — 
while millions of car-owners stand up and 

cheer! Labor is up—so arc materials and all kinds 
of production costs —and that’s no secret.

But Goodyear — greatest t're-maker in the world 
— has been fighting and working to solve that 
problem for you. With brilliant success, as these 
facts show! » •
At the first real threat of rising costs Goodyear 
went to work — using all the resources, facilities 
and experience that have made Goodyear the 
greatest name in rubber. Brains and ingenuity 
went into that job — won with a knockout of a 
new tire, AT THE PRICE YOU’RE USED TO PAYING*

Biggest tire-thrill in years!
This husky new wear-defying big fellow—the"R-1’’

THIS
PKTURf
SHOWS

THE
GOODYEAR

LINE-UP
T O D A Y

Rubber Industry9s Leader 
Meets Challenge of Rising 
Prices with Startling New 
Product that Hits Value 
Bull's-Eye for Millions!

i

—is based on the principles of long-wearing econ
omy,safe going and super-mileage learned in build
ing more than 23,000,000 Pathfinders—and ”G-3” 
All-Weather tires, most famous in the world!

Y'ou’ll get a thrill out'of the size and brawn and 
beauty of the new "R-l.” Lots of "beef’ for more 
mileage —12% more rubber in the tread. Sutcr- 
footed on the turns—because shoulders are higher 
and broader. More traction—more road-contact— 
because the tread’s flatter and wider.

It’s packed with top-value Goodyear features: 
Center Traction—the Goodyear Margin of Safety; 
wider riding-ribs for easier steering and slow, 
equalized wear; patented Supertwist Cord in every 
ply for maximum blowout protection. -

See it for yourself! Ask your nearby Goodyear 
dealer or Goodyear Service 
Store to show you the 
" R -l” in the right 
size for your car 
Don’t wait—sec 
i t  and s ta rt 
saving now!

i

GOOD. SOLID " i n r ’-thf-rc»
12< more rubber in “ R -I"  
tread , to  d e liv e r  m ore 
mileage

PUNTY ItOAD-tMOUlOMfD
— “ R - l” sh o u ld e rs  »re 
broader, higher, for more 
“hold" on  curve*

FAMOUS DIAMONDS-“ R - l”
has marc aoa-sltid dia
mond* — for more ” »tmrt," 
more “»top”

mmm', Wm
r /  /  k /T /  \

N  i

Great»** 1 1 1

A rtf-da,« 
trovala*

can ha

W

s i l f i

LOOK W HAT  
YOUR

MONEY BUYS 
IN GREAT 

NEW

R - l ”!
Here arc some of the 
safe-mileage, big- 
value features which 
you get at this new 
low price because 
Goodyear facilities 
and experience have 
no equals in the 
whole tire industry:
P U TTER , WIDER TR IAD

gives you m ore 
road-contact, more 
traction

1 2 ^  MORE RUMER IN 
TREAD gives you 
longer wear, great
er mileage

HIGHER, M OADER 
SHOULDERS giveyou 
more "hold” oo 
curve»

CENTER TRACTION
e i v e t  you  t he  
Goodyear M a rg in  
of Safety

SUPERTWIST CORD IN 
EVERY PLY gives you 
maximum blowout 
protection

HANDSOME, STREAM. 
LINED SIDEW AUS
give your car sm art 
modern looks

INI QUADRI TttlNG ON 
TONO «AR IS TN« RIST 

fw n  roo can orti

■ORI F iorii RIDI ON 000DYIAR TIRI! TNAN ON ANT 0TNIR

SOLD BY

» ,

12837326

17026671
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Ohio Town Tries Barrel Justice profit—Hu» in uuauttm. I t’s  just 
guesswork whether this latest farm
er-labor movement will,get to first

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
h e v  l o o m  /

A  BUS "THREE -
C U ^H IO M E P
■RAV-BEP/
IF HIS N IBS 
EVER PLANTS 
H IS B A C K

W i t h

ATOWEY 1  lAJHERTTED I O U R CaS'P&Y T 
KINiG'-'-EUSTER, 

b  MACK AND J 
a  I  WILL LOVE .C} 
?  T H A T / YOU S 

OUGHT TO PO  WELL 
PEPPUWO FORTUNE^ 
RIGGED LIP IW A 
BLANKET/AND A f 
RED TABLECLOTH 
AROUND VOUR J  

SKULL f

e o  BACK TO TH' 
DOC —— CURLY'S

Back is  out 
V a g a in  . V

AMP MANAGED TO HOLD 
OUT ON THE GOOD W IFE/ 
R EM EM BER , NOW, THIS 

5 TOUR IS  U N gE R  MY 
1 PERSO N AL SUPERVISION 
I AND MY W ORD TV»LL
S  B E  f i n a l /  w e  w ill  .
(  HEAD NOWHERE IN ] 
Vj PARTICULAR AND /  
7 STO P  WHEN FANCY /  
V  _ DICTATES/ ■

PLAINVIEW, Aug. 3 (/P)—Ver
non Wright, 52, WPA worker, died 
here Monday of injuries received 
when lie was struck by an auto
mobile. Police said M is s  Laverne 
Punk of Duncan. Okla., was the 
driver of the automobile. Her father. 
M. P. Punk and other members of 
the family, en route to Albuquer
que. N. M„ on vacation, remained 
here of their own violation. Chief 
of Police Ote Marline said that 
w itn e s s e s  with whom he had talked 
s a id  the accident was unavoidable.

B E R O O TED  
F O R  T H ' r  

—  T R IP  t y S

‘Ranger Went Like 
Train,” Says Wife 
Of British Skipper

NEWPORT, R. I.. Aug. 3 (*V- 
Blonde Phyllis Sopwllh. wife of the 
skipper of Endeavour II, said after 
the second defeat of the British 
«loop, “Ranger went like a train.” 

“Nobody minds being beaten by 
a better boat,” said Mrs. 8opwlth. 
who sails in each race as her hus
band's timekeeper In the America’s 
cup series off Newport.

The series, she added quickly. Is 
not over—“one always has hopes 
to the last breath.’

In the lounge of their palatial 
yacht Piulante, named for her and 
the Bopwlth's 5-year-old son, Thom
as Edward, she said of the race: 

"We're not a bit unhappy about 
it. It would be a pretty poor sport 
who didn’t say to the victor. ‘Jolly 
good luck to you.’ ’’

¿KJOW HE 'S  KING 
CF THE GYPS1ES= c r < ? .w tu jM 4 »

-•eg - -THE COUNTRY BUMP-KINS,The whipping post in another 
form has returned to Powhatan, 
O., as the picture above proves. 
In the last five years Marshal 
Edward Carpenter has laid ap
proximately 200 boys across a 
barrel and soundly whipped or 
paddled them, and as a result, 
juvenile misdemeanors have 
been greatly minimized. Al
though Judge Harry L. Albright, 
county juvenile agent, has 
“heard reports’* of the “barrel 
justice” whippings, he knows 
only that Powhatan’s juvenile 
delinquency somehow has be

come less of a problem.

Somebody’s WrongTHIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE

^ T H K S  TOO (KOCH! '  t MENER WANTS TO > 
SEE YA P.GKVM-UJE
>■*7------, AIN'T PALS
— NO MORE

€ R T o d \
m is t e r

'  BROWN PUT 
HIS DAUGHTER 
■>. OUT OF HER 
\  HOME? j

r YER GOOFY 
» JOS' HEKRO HIM 
TELL HER TO 

GtT OUT

DOES MISTER BROWN 
\O m T  HIS DAUGHTER,
I SU SAM, TO STAY j -  

. HERE ?  T_ >

IF TKEY’S ANYTHING 
I HATES »TS A r-  

-----, LYIN’ JEEP J

JOY KILLER
BALAIR, Neb. -Jonas Burehaui, 

guard at the municipal swimming 
pool here, would like to get his 
hands on a certain bather with a 
vicious sense of humor.

Burcham

Albright

Farmer-Labor Party Bee 
Buzzing Busily Daily

discovered someone
sprinkled tacks around the dress
ing room. He’s especially angry be-
cause he stepped on a Am .

A Mighty Slim Looking ChanceALLEY OOPBy ROONEY BUTCHER 
Pampa Daily NEWS 

Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Aug. 3 — A sub

stantial farmer-labor party is In 
the stage of discussion and planning 
by leaders ol farmer and labor 
groups.

Labor’s Non-Partisan league a 
coalition of C. I. O. and A. F. of L. 
groups organized for political action, 
is going to bave a little brother— 
the Farmers’ Non-Partisan League.

Probably there will be no farmer- 
labor presidential ticket in 1940, al
though Insiders of the movement 
hazard the guess that there will be 
such a ticket In 1944. Meanwhile the 
two leagues will work closely toge
ther in seeking to elect progressive 
candidates in 1938. and will hold 
themselves ready for any kind of a 
political alignment In 1940—such as 
the likely split between conservatives 
and progressives in the Democratic 
party.

governed Minnesota Labor lenders 
and the few farm leaders thus far 
allied hope farmers will respond 
to their program

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long T e n u
^ ^ ^ N E V E R  M IND  
F g O O O ^ I  K N O W  
HONK, O O P  A  WHAT 1M 

, HOW DVA \  DOIN’ !
> F IG G E R  TO  
k R E S C U E  M
l Foozy, Æ & ''W
'FROM  UP W j T M  
, IN THAT

W  WOW, IF FOOZŸ 
CAN JUS’ HOLD ’EM 
OFF UNTIL 1 CAN 
GET THIS LINE 
V P O W N  TO 'IM -:Do Interests Conflict?

It may prove impossible for these 
men to break down the theory that 
farmers and workers have funda
mentally conflicting interests. It is 
often argued that wage increases 
mean increased cost of goods farm
ers must buy and higher food prices 
mean lower real wages for workers.

Farmer-labor people will argue 
that this applies equally to all groups 
of producers, that higher incomes 
enable workers to buy more farm 
products and farmers to buy more 
labor products, that unity of interest 
rents in obtaining necessities of life 
at lower cost, that farmers with 
their problem of marketing and dis
tribution and workers with their 
prqblems of wages and hours should 
unite to eliminate waste, minimize 
profits and attack corruption and

Exclusiva dealers for Royal Type
writer». Expert repair »errIce on all 
office machine». Service on all makaa

By CRANEThis is Only the BeginningWASH TUBBSPampa Office 
Supply 76 m THE VERY♦ 6 , 0 0 0  WORTH O ' CHINCHILLASJAT A  I

SINGLE MEAL -  WHV, 
IT S  DOWNRJÓHT _ 
S  EXTRAVAGANCE

TOST HOUR!BUT G E6 WIT! 
THERE'S NOTHIN' 

.E L S E  TO EAT.Organization Planned
A conference at 8t. Paul, before 

long, a t which farm delegates will 
predominate and both progressive 
congressmen and leaders ojf the labor 
league vlll attend. Is being planned.

States where preliminary organiza
tion is planned are Minnesota, Wis
consin the two Dakotas, Nebraska 
and Montana. Assurances have been 
received that in each county of those 
states can be found a man who will 
be active In a farmer political move
ment.

It may have escaped notice, but 
William M. Thatcher, a leader in the 
Farmers' Union, and other farm or
ganization men—Including the head 
of the North Dakota Farmers’ Union 
—appeared at the Labor’s Non-Par
tisan League convention here a few 
months ago The labor league has 
announced it would open regional of
fices which would organize in all 
counties, urban and rural. Already 
it has a paid representative at Des 
Moines, la., who will attempt to or
ganize farmers as well as workers.

Beloved Diva
12 She was born 

—— the ocean 
15 Themes.
20 Sewing tools.
22 Suitable.
25 Spigot. .
26 Devoured.
27 Meadow.
29 Measure of 

doth.
30 Snaky fish.
31 Bom.

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1 Ernestine-----

pictured here.
12 Epilepsy 

symptom.
13 Goodby.
14 Walking stick,
16 To stuff.
17 Assessment 

amount.
18 Genus of 

sheep.
19 Office of 

ruler.
21 Celestial 

bodies.
23 Spain.

h*-i »

COLOSSEUM

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND COLLA Threat
35 Constellation, " W I W N .T M  ASTONISHED"] 

THAT VOU DIDN'T HEAR J 
THOSE RADIO ALARMS \  
THE POLICE © E N T  OUT ) 
FOR A COUPLE FLEEING /  
WITH TWO B A & IE S-

TW O-BABIES? ■
WHV...E R , NO* 
SOU S E E , I 
DON'T CARRY 
A  RADIO..

V BUT -

svrr/mvr, capì: two»?
1 O R D E R  SOU TO RETURN 
THIS SH IP  TO PORT S O  
TH O SE PEO PLE CAN BE v

"TWEsTiSSTEPTi 
OH, NO VOU 

DON'T PILOT*

The kiPA rabK ókÁ TIST VERY WELL, CAPTAIN, r IEN. A S  THE "HESTER* 
LEAVES THE PILOT BOAT 
BEHIND, THE CAPTAIM 
THOUGHTFULLY TURNS TO 

THE LITTLE CABINS 
O CCUPIED  BY MYRA AND

36 Purple flower,
37 High terrace.
38 Amphitheater 

center.

M E, AND I'M CARRYING ’EM 
TO THE STATES, « E E /  
B E S ID E S , I'M MASTER OP 
MV OWN SHIR N OW -W E’VE 
J U S T  PA SSED  THE PILO T. 

LIGHT -  M------Z S S tó T T M ÍÍ

BLD VOU HAVE NOT 
HEARD THE E N D  O P
. THIS-52 To wander. rock.

53 God of war. 3 Part of
54 Moon goddess.24 Not fresh.

28 Very small.
32 Surfeited.
33 Dregs.
34 To ring.
35 Genus of 

auks.
37 Mister.
39 Levies.
45 Dressed hides
49 Stead.
50 Desert fruits.

tree.
41 Hammer head
42 To eject.
43 Norse my

thology.
44 Boat part.
45 Cotton ¿abfic.
46 Snare.
47 Residence.
48 Always.
51 To make lace.

a prayer. 5 Daily.
56 She had a rich 6 Insect’s egg.

----- voice. 7 Low tide.
57 She sang in 8 Strawberry

----- with un- calyxes.
usual success. 9 Portrait
VERTICAL 10X £ hub.

1 Certain. 11 To weave a
2 Steep rugged sweater.

Close Tie to C. I. O.
One factor which may hurt the 

movement is a widespread report 
that the LNPL is a political appen
dage of John Lewis and the C. I. O. 
But the LNPL claims it has more 
than 50 officials of A. F. of L. union 
on its executive boards—none of 
whom have resigned—and that more 
than half its officials are A. F. of 
L. men.

X. L. Oliver, executive vice-presi
dent who is in charge of the move
ment since Senator George Berry 
quit as president, is the former di
rector of research of the Brother
hood of Railway Clerks and A. F of 
L. union. Nevertheless, Lewis and 
Sidney Hillman of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers were the prime 
movers behind the league's organiza
tion and installed Berry, head of an 
A. F. of L. union, as president.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Of All People!
I DoHYASRUETir :• 1 t  \
HE M EETS THE GIRL'-'. t h in k  
ON A S™  AVENUE BU S,-THEY  
IT WILL W E A K EN  J." OUGHT* 
THE S E Q U E N C E  /  "K> MEET 
W H ERE TH E C O P
B to w e  h is  w h is t l e ! • ¿¡7-^

.....* v  JoS#

- — ■"■si it Ib  e v id e n t  
L i k e  Vihby have  t o
“TONI ) M EET S O M E  
R E V - / INAT ! H ASN’T  
TO N  J ANYONE A  

! M /G O O D  SUG G KS 
T  ** 7  "PON A S  TO  
» VA': HOW "THEY 
/ \  CAW M E E T  y  .,
) i

WHAT’S  "THE: 
MATTER WITH

- m i e ?  _

Labor Increasingly Active
Labor has taken an active part In 

more campaigns than ever before, 
and helped elect many friendly of
ficials last year. In previous decades 
farmers have shown they can take 
political action, as In the PoipiuSt, 
Granger and Bryan movements and 
recent defections from the Repub
lican party. There 1a still much radi
cal feeling in Iowa. Nebraska, the 
P >botaa and Montana—or so one 
pears — as well as Farmer-Labor

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

W(t HSMfe. M  VSOCVA \M COtACAONi'.YOGRV 
THE OMVY aiWL. YNE VJfeQ. ttfeNLlY 
UWSD/M4' eotAfeWOVi »I tO «T  
OV TINSJY. V.WM4G **OWfcOWIfc 
W» A LOT MO«fc \MFOCCTAKK ,
THNM VOO\tt<b 
—  HHOlt YOO tvJER WS.EN 
\N VOVÏE ,fcOOY«> ? ____

aOLVY.tOCTí» —\sJt NEVER 
PfcVT THV4» VCKY MBOUT .  
HNNOït HtVOER T GOCH HOfiAC ».

VAHWA — KSO, VAKGV yoG  ?

I ’tA HARPY HVMUfVt
YOO ! W Wife TKVK ,OR OO
VOOQO----O O tW T  VAB
M» VM _
NRMt YOU r

BUT/
VaJHKT

FOR A PERFECT VACATION
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA W
Oklshnna City HU a. ■. u <  «it« p. m. -  - -

BMt • <*i4* ► m. V I jPallm lltM  a. l i 4l  *. ■. »N  w
____________________ TiN P- m. tK A a trlU

THOUGHT 
1 HWO, 
®UT —

to ill applioaOnna
NDLE Panhandle 

Trail way aPAMPA BUS TERMINAL
_________ _____ PRONE m

iiaraHR

30 s r

f  HOLY
- ^T H ' CHI

s E E S
kim m
A s 1
L E T
a I m

o ii nM

r

di
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P a g e  ¿EVEN

COB: A WANTAD ALWAYS DOES 1WE JOB
T T r

Classified 
Advertising 'Kates 

Information
1 wout 
arrpptod  ove

f t

* r-
'over th e  

ill*» undrratoiuSnK  
to  be paid when our col lector À i 

PnoNK. YOUR WANT AO TO
666 or B67

O a r  ro u r ira u t ad -tak er w ill receive 
your W anU ad, k lb ln g  you word it.

A ll adn fo r "S itua tion  W anted”  and 
‘Tioat and  Fqjm d” a re  i*aah w ith  order 
a n ^ w l l l  oot jke aceap trd  over th e  tele-

Ont-fif-lown advert iainR eaah w ith

I 'am p a  D aily N E W S  reserve« 
th e ' rijrht to  c la r i f y  all W ant Ads 
u nder ap p ro p ria te  heading* and  to  re
vise o r  w ithhold from  publication  any  
dopy deethed ' objection A le .

N otice o f any e rro r  m ost be given 
i n '  tim e fo r correc tion  befo re second 
Insertion.

Ads w ill be received u n til 8 i80 a . ra. 
fo r insertion  name day. Sunday ads 
w ill be received until 6 ¡GO p. m. S a t
urday.

I.O C A I. CLA SSIFIED  RATES 
1 day—M in 15 wt^rd* Sc per word: 
S days—M in. 15 w ords— Ac per word

BARGAIN W EEK LY  RA TE 
•  days—Min. 16 w ords—0c p er word

M onthly Classified and  Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The P#mpa Daily 
NEWS

EMPLOYMENT 
5—Male Help Wanted. 
ft-wCemale Halp Want«!.

imple H elp W anted. 
Yanted.

1#—Busigsss Onportnnity.
11—Sit nation Wanted."• 71 -U——

BUSINESS NOTICES

¡ f c S 3 £ ! 3 L * M .
I I — Profeeslenal Service.
15— Cenagal R m m M A  i k t r i r e .
II
17-

Ì—>Moving-Expresp-Hanling. 
XI—Movfng-Transfer-Storage.

f j L - n p l la l r t 1^ r i . ^ a f t a ^ l . l n t

XT—Personal.
SERVICE

ISB
’or Sals.

onta.

AUTOMOBILE 
S7—AccsaAOoa. w

vice.

hato LabrleatUin-YTaohlnr. 
« - \n to m o b ils c  / o r
48—\

ROOMS AND BOARD

l^ama.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
Â Â Î " Æ j»- «» ..

g ^ ja jw ;
' W - S s S a r W d n ^ l^ g r ty  *? 1
«7—’S U M  T t l S r

FOR SAUR REAL «STATE 
58—City P roperty  P a r Sale.
58—Lots Par Sale.

•rty.

«-.-«ijssast
81— Investments.
•V—Money To Loan. 
M—Wanted to ’Rorro» 
•7—Insurance.

CIAL

AN UP-TO-THE-MINTJTE 
DIRECTORY o p  

Business and Professional 
I'AM PA

ACCOUNTANTS
J. H. Roby
I I »  Combe-W ar ley. K. ,980-W. Q Í.-387 .

ROkLTSRS
3. M. Deering. BolM rhhd Welding Works,
Pamaa. gb-.-̂ sn —KeQirvino, pu. îsioris

' b u i l d in g  CONTRACTO»8  
J. Kind. ‘« 4  N. Atoan. i-hohc’ 168.nxm ---------
Canary Sandwich Shop, 
l i B K S r t o f  R oxTh

■ m
Jonee-Everett
B ĵrn*« and, ■

a a ta r, P h . 7«o.

r- IT t  'j  A. J  .1 113 « ■"? J '7 t
BUSINESS NOTICES

Eliminates Poisons I  
R ed u cin g  Treatments 
■ 20 baths $15jOO

R o o m  2
LUCILLE DAVIS
f y W *  JDeer L^nd Bldg

;Rpr pur
BIG D1

ver 60 sali* have
gone unfilled since .Jan u n ry  L  In d i
vidual and sm all group in s truc tion , 
saves you tim e and  money. Low -rales 
now in .pffect. E n te r  .an y  M onday. 
W rite  o r  call l«V F R E E  Catalog.

AMARILLO BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

C. H. Wtlaman, Proa.. Amarillo, Tnssa
REX SANDWICH SHOP—Where friends 
meet, great, eat. Ona door west Rax Tbe-
PMr .___________________________ Z&C.120
N*AL
Borner

S IL K —ra m p a  office. 404) N orth  
rville. Appoint m ent, phone 1223.

^Tic-110
TU R K ISH  BATHS 

STEAM A N D  ELECTRIC  
.M acnetto M assage 

G uaranteed Rcduciug 
Ali-oliol, N icotine Polfton* 

U ltra -V io le t and In fra-R ed  Ray L am p 
i.-a d u a te  O perator 

K7NG H EA LTH  IN ST ITU TE 
88 Sm ith Building

SAWS FILED -Lawn mowers sharpened. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields. 25c-101

Aphasia
(Loss of Voice)

Responds to Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

(1V4 Blk. W. Kline Hotel)
SPKNCKR individually designed corsets
and  su rg ica l garm ent* . Mrs. Tom Bliss 
P hone 981.. 622 N o rth  Som erville. 26c-10l

17—Flooring-Sanding-Rcfinlahlnc
OLD FLOORS m ade new. Specialista la
h igh  quality  w ork. Low prlcaS? Quick 
gffVlpe. Call LqyeU-r62.________  2 g » l l l

18—Landscaptng-Gardtninc
NO JOB too large o r .too »m ail -j[ard  

ilanting, etc. Henry Thut.grading and planting, etc. 
Phone <18.

...

t f

BRUMMETTS furniture repair chop. 614
So. CuWer. Phone 1426 28C-TT4

24—Wnailing as« Laundering
26 LBS f la t  f ia t th  91.08. b 4M I* Wist

M e-12060c. Photìc 818.
LAUNDRY—20 poutoJ* flat fintali. «1.00. 
Wet wash bundle 60c. Phone 1106. Oafby 
J*buadry. 26o-l0*

85—Hematite hi nj-Dreasmaklng
20 YRAR8 experience In dreesmaktng. 
Specialty — furniture slip covers. Phone
201-W. E dna Spelling. MB-104

28—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.

PARISIAN pKAUTY SALON 
Pampa'* Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool a* a  mountain breeie

ft***™ , equipment, eMcjwnt operator*. 
I t will be a pleaaure to have Four beauty 
Work do tie In tbl* coal, modern~ «hop. 

For appointment phono 780

ShoD. P erm anen ts  S i to  
from  P am pa H o*pftàl. 26p-L20

r ¡ -T * n fn n l.
,, T IS to lonely, giiootionate

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale

IÇK . 91
f.45 to K ¡
ontgomery

and s taff auto 
8. U*e<i auto 
Fard.

to an-

Due to our having our Store 
Air-conditioned, we have sev
eral large tans for sale.

TARPLBY MUSIC STORE 
115% North duyler Phone 620

TRU K OLI) icebox. C abinet A irline  radio.
Klectroltix. J .  W. Stanton boxTrade for 

8X2, Shamrock. 6p-104
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 

For Sale or Trade
'Rubble Design (Rough Hand Hawn 
H ard Rock Face Effect) Ideal for 
Residences. Business Bldgs., Retain
ing Walls, Foundations, Terracing, 
etc. Dimension 8” x8” xl6”. 15c each. 
18c delivered to McLean or Pampa. 

W. D. LYNCH
Second Hand Store and Pipe Yard 
Cash Paid for Used Furniture, Pipe 

and Flttihgs
Lefors, Texas 'E ast of Postoffice

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA

Given With Each 
3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

Paid in Advance

Still plenty of time for vacation; “Where to go over 
Labor Day,” “W here to rent a boat or trailer,” 
motor trips, etc., are a d v e r te d  in the W ant Ads and 
the price of the trip can be made selling your “ Don’t 
W ants” to those who “Do W ant.”

IT'S THE TOPS IN , ENTERTAIN M E NT!
Irà

LA NORA Friday and 

Saturday

FOR RENT
j P r u f R y

O JSlllESK  B tH Û llN G  fo r re n t I .nested
6n cornei between Highway V8 an. 60. 
Phone 647 8cl06

57—Wanted To Bent
W A N TED —By A ugust 25. 8 o r 4 room 
furnished apartm ent with bills paid.
JHhyt# 1119. _________ ___________ 8c-107
3 .or 4 BOOM furnished house or apart- 
M n t.  j C j u r t n u s  i  ‘
Psnipa News.
mom

fu rn ish  
Oes. W rite box 67 care 

Sptf-108

FOR SALE
58—City Property For Sale.
D U PLEX . Both side«. 4 rooms am i p rivate  
bath. Newly decorated. F o r sale by 
owner. Phone »01, 706 N. W est. Call
a f te r  4 p. n>._____________ ip-104

FOR SALE
( By ow ner. Well built m odern home
j  In rho ire  location. Excellent floor
• plan. Good lawns. S ubstan tia l pay-
| m ent required.

For appo in tm ent call 
8?2- W .• .. *

1 Phone 166 John  L. Mikeaell D uncan Bldlg.
AUGUST SCHOOL SPE C IA L 

W ith A ugust comes thought* o f school, 
g e tting  nettled for Ihe w in ter. This year 
w ith rent, house* so scarce they a re  a l
most impossible, should cause you to  
STO P. LOOK and LISTEN  before the 
deadline Septem ber 1st —  -S T O P  PAYING 
RKNT—LOOK FOR A SU IT A B L E BUY 
then listen to  th e  sw eet hum of sa tisfac 
tion iq your home. Your home problems 
sol ve«l.

L isting  No. 1. Home and income. 8 R 
newly decorated house a t  W oodrow Wilson 
school. Su itab le  fo r boarding and  room
ing house. Possession at once. Term s, new 
low price 4826(1. No. 2 4 K stucco over 
lile. double garage , co rner lot. paving, 
near Woodrow Wilson and  high school. 
P rlfc  42260. NoP8. ¡1 R house half-lduck 
from high school on Cuyler paving. L iv
ing q u a rte rs  and income. P rice -  -42260. 
No. 4. u R hard  wood floors on Russell 
St. paving  nea r high school and Sam 
Houston school. P rice  42760. No. 5. 
6 R hardw ood floors, 2 blocks north  of 
H orace M ann school nea r new p a rk , price 
42250. No. 6. 2 lot-, on paved highw ay 
nea r B aker school <160. These and  m any 
o ther sptendld buys a re  offered  you th is  
week. M ake a  paym ent down and  smile 
a t th e  rent, collector th is  w in ter.
W e need hot listings for SPE C IA L  ad
vertising .

IN SU RA N CE O F  A L L  KINDS

ress

=
LIVESTOCK

M—¿livestock For Rale
F A T  BO G S an d  breeding stock , 16-ineh 
sulky plow, 400-lb bean scale. No. 9 
gunge »oft w ife. F irs t house ea st of fa ir  
grim nds. ,  ’ 8 |H 04

85—Wanted Livestock
FOR TRADE—Good hrrae. Will trade for 
milch cow. $06 E. Klngsmill. 0c-103

AUTOMOBILES
,S8—Repair! nf-Service

Merrily lie rolls along! 
He trades at Oulf Sta
tion No. 3 on Borger 
Highway. Washing and 
grpasidg, $1.50. Tire re- 

£|pair, 35c.
Plenty of ice water 

O. W. HAWKINS, Mgr.
Phone i'444

48—Auto Lubrication-Washing
Henry & Nees Grease Wash Rack 

‘ Phone 2540
When your car needs something. 

Call us
All Work Guaranteed 

Wa§h and grease job for _ 
$1.00

Cars called for and delivered 
623 W Fbster

41—Automobiles For Sale.

Mark every (  tve We have all 
Idnds of mgrble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Ouyler - W. C. Schafer

E SHOPS

Ph. 248
s 9W*Lt#i . .  „

Co.
Sts., _ F h . 248.

ÎÔ Ü R

a n n o u n c e m e n t s *

F O R  i d A f í  t f m r l c  re frige ra to r» , any
•mo»

H a r d w a r e  C o m p a n y ,
Moiftfe. Thompson

28C-12S

DRIVING to Hof flprtìg*. %nr Maxim. 
WiU «Ute two pmwuamiu. Call O. *F. 
Hawthorne 6$0. T 8p-105

m  PLOYMENT
5—Female HeH> W anted.' . '
wAfflttBr" víaifíéd. 6Î4 *Wîmt Foster.

•<«-108

11—Situation Wanted .
* WORK W AVTEfi^iSgnd- i *W *t l  

tisjftttng.MKwythlTtg M in.tdew d 881 «
p - m f f -  - ■ A*-10»

BUSINESS NOTICES

I BATHS
Massage» for Rbeamattarn, kidney». 

Reducing guaran teed  
$1 cómamete .treatment*

' 818 JO
New operator*. 88 Smith Building

3SK
9.^800

M  to .
,»  guaranteed

A

m  w a n t b d '

suits 81.00. Caeb-earry. Day-Ntght Clean- 
en. 808)4 8. Guriev. Mc-184

29—Radio«-Supplies
CAR will get more miles per 

gallon. How? U*e a  Montgomery Ward
Yadio $24.96. Se-101

SO—Musical Instruments

ÎS!R SALE—Good used piano. Bargain. 
I American Hotel. Phone 9688. 12c-108

21—Wanted To Bur
ifc’ANTED  TO BUY o r re n t—w ed  ten ts . 

Box 46, care News. 9c-105W rite  
TV Y(OU H A V E used fu rn itu re  fo r  naie, 

1188. W e pay good prices alw ays.
Me-118

LIVESTOCK
22—Poultry-Bggg-Supplies

LEGHORN SA C R IFIC E «A L E  
O ne HÚndt¿d M. JohnMtn'i hAect Kens.

Fourteen  monthsls.ld 
Sixty pullets same strain, six months 

bid
W. W. WHITS ITT 

Alan reed. Texas

Bee Ua for Universal Range 
Feed. Also barrel molasses

Distributors of
RED CRAIN FEED
Pumpa’8 Only Feed Mill

1935 Chevrolet Master 
Coupe .............................. $400

1934 Chevrolet Master 
Coupe ..........................   $325

1934 Chevrolet Master
Sedan ..............................  $340

1935 Ford coupe ............  $340

1933 Chevrolet Coupe . . . .  $225 

1932 Chevrolet Coupe . . . .  $175

1932 Buick Coupe ............. $300

1933 Chevrolet coach __  $250
j

1934 Chevrolet Truck __  $300

1934 Chevrolet Panel .......  $300

Culberaon- 
Smalling

•STALK« Hr i Chevrolet Co.
F L A N

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles F o r  Sal«

E X T R A ! !
Highest Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmoblle 
Sixes and Eights—dee us today 

for appraisal.
Motor Tune-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital

2-ROOM HOUSE w ith  tbiw» lots. Priced 
reasonably. Term s Apply a t SO8 Roberta 
stree t. op-106

62—Wanted, Real Estate.
I ' n n r r  T n  m r r * j f t> n i i  iimm finm
owner. W rite  box 64, care P am p a  Daily 
News. 6c-l04

ISION of the government to 
invite competitive designs for 

« new stamp to be the initial de
nomination of a new presidential 
series, has been announced by the 
Treasury Department procure
ment division.

The çompetUion is for the de
sign of a one-cent United States 
postage stamp picturing George 
Washington. It is proposed to is
sue a series of various denomina
tions which shall be related in 
design, and eventually to picture 
each of the presidents. Five hun
dred dollars will be awarded as 
the first prize; $300 for second 
prize and $200 for third place.

All American artists, amateur 
and professional alike, are invited 
to enter the contest. The compe
tition closes Sept. 15. Detailed in
formation may be obtained from 
the Treasury Department, Pro
curement Division or the Post- 
office Department, Washington.

•  •  •
The new Constitution stamp 

wifi have as its central design a 
reproduction of J. B. Steams’ 
painting showing the actual sign
ing of the Constitution. Further 
details as to size, color, first-day 
cover arrangements for this issue 
on Sept 17 will be announced 
later.

•  •  »
' The annual American Philatelic 
Society convention will be held in 
Detroit, Aug. 31 to Sept. 3.

* »  *

Amelia Earhart earned 6970 
covers on her disastrous round- 
the-world flight. Collectors the 
world over had subscribed for 
these in advance.
« C o p y r ig h t ,  1937. N E A  S e rv ic e .  XflC.)

JAP INFANTRY
FINANCIAL

ROOMS AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Boom»
FO R R E N T  Nfo- lu rg f heil room. Close 
in. 1‘rivato en trance. Phone 179-J. le -10.8
N IC E COOL bedroom fo r ren t. Geullo. 
men preferred . «06 E. K lngsmill. 8c-106 
FOR K EN T Bedroom. A djoining bath. 
FV)r rouplo o r men. Phone 812. 1016, E. 
Brow ning. Sc-l(i8
FO R REN T —Cool Houth bedroom. Con
venient to  bath . Gentlemen preferred . 815
No. Orgy.  8p-108
COOL, a ttrac tiv e  room adjo in ing  bath. 
Fkoda  H8-E . »80 W. Browning. Y 8e-m  
N ICE CLEAN rooms, reasonably priced. 
500 N. F rost. V irg in ia  Hotel. 2«c-l*0
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally  nice 
•leeplhg room*. 704 W. Foster. Broadview 
H fetd. 2<c-107

44—Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD. 
iL tlle  Hotel. 629 N . Ri

„  Also apartm en ts.
H otel. 629 N . Russell________ 2c-104

CONGENIAL HOME. Good meal». 1
«Ingle room. Close in. 600 E. Foster. 26c-117

FOR RENT
48—Famished Houses For Rent
FOR REN T—2-room furnished house. Bills 
pgid. 628 So. Bank*. OctMOK
FOR RENT

Mgyt*
South Barne*.

V acancy a t  New Town Cab- 
M aytag fo r ren t. P lenty  of ho t wa- 
IS 01

50—Famished Apartments.

■ IN E  KAI
MOT ORSA

AVOID A REFO bSESCIO N . W ill buy 
/o u r  used cAr o r equity* C orner Kinfti* 
H ill ‘ l i d  Somerville. 26c-l$4

Used Cars
1936 Ford V8 
S e d a n ..................... $500

1936 Chevrolet*'
Coach .............   $485

1935 Ford
Coach .........   $400

1985 Chevrolet 
Coach .. ........... $385

1934 Chevrolet 
Sedan ........  $350

1934 Ford
Coach ..............  $350

1933 Chevrolet 
Coupe ..............  $215

1933 Ford Coach 
New motdr .... $285

1932 Chevrolet
Coupe i.'..*.......... #185

1983 Ford
Coupe ........... . $900

TOM ROSE (Ford)

FOR R EN T—Two room furnished opart- 
m ent. 616 N orth  Dwight. 3c-105

65—Money to Loan.

$  -  M O N Y y T }
Auto Loans

We Want Tour Fafcranaga
1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
3. Cash immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
H. W. W aters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank Bunding. 

Pampa Phone S39 Texas

$ — L O A N S  — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that yoa be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone SOS

$ L O A N S  $
Salary Loans—

—Personal Loans

$5.00 to $50.00
For Vacations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

Phone 450 
109 Yi South Cuyler

This Curious World Ferguson

,.'ima.UluWII1 'l II „„tfS

C L O S E  T H E I R  S H E L U S  O N  T H E  F E E T  
O F  D IV E R S , A N O  N O T H  I N O  L E S S  THAN 
A  C R O W B A R  C A N  R E L E A S E  T H E

V IG T lA A . com. i »it «y nc* s tsv ict. me.

C O N S U M E D
THROUGH

A RE
A N N U A U .V  

HOLTT T H E  
W O R L D ,

â

IT  IS  E S T I M A T E D  T H A T  
R O D E N T S ,  I N S E C T S ,  

A N D  O T H E R  WILJD L IF E  
L E A V E  O N L Y  7*tdE7V 7V - 

A5E e  C E V 7-  O F  T H E  
R A N G E  G R A S S  F O R  

L I V E  S t O C K .
T . - ' . r l r

GIANT dams often attain a weight of several hundred pound« 
and have 'a diameter of several feet. Lying in the water, with 
shells slightly ajar, the creature presents a most formidable 
trap, and more than one man has been held in the vise-like grip 
to drown in the returning tide.

TIENTSIN.' Aug. 3 (/P)—Japanese 
warplanes rained bombs on the van
guard of the advancing Chinese 
armies today at Tehchow on the 
border of Hopeh and Shantung 
provinces 80 miles south of here.

A column of Japanese irtfantry, 
supported by artillery and tanks, 
was pressing southward by forced 
marches to dispute the advance of 
the central government troops in
to Hopeh province.

Japan claims she holds a special 
sphere of influence in the north Chi- 
ha province and in a week of unde
clared war has captured its two 
main cities—Tientsin ond Peiping.

The Japanese troops report
ed to have reached a point 15 miles 
south of Tientsin, fighting scatter
ed- engagements as they advanced. 
Japanese headquarters reported, 
however, they had met no real re- 
sistence.
—The advance brought the Japanese 
within a few miles of the eastern 
column of the 29th Chinese army, 
now being reorganized after their 
defeats.

The Japanese advance to the 
south was along the Tientsin to Po- 
kow railroad, the same route the 
large bodies of troops ordered to 
the north by the central government 
were said to be following. The Tien
tsin -Pukow line bisects Shantung 
province and is the Nanking gov
ernment’s direct link with the north.

The Japanese movement to the 
south from the general headquar
ters at Tientsin was the material
ization of their long expected thrust 
to gain a deep enough front to as
sure strategical and military control 
of Hopeh province

Scouting operations were reported 
far afield in Shantung province with 
Japanese bombers attacking as far 
south as Pingyuan, 30 miles below 
the Hopeh border. Observation 
planes were said to have flown over 
Tsinanfu. capital of Shantung pro
vince and 200 miles in a direct 
line south from Tientsin.

Authoritative advices said the 
spearhead of the Chinese arvance 
had reached Techow and inde
pendent units had already crossed 
the border into Hopeh province to 
bolster the reorglnaziation of the 
29th army. .

The approach of the two armies 
south of Tientsin turned virtually 
all sections of Hopeh province into 
a field of operatlsn. Far to the north 
Japanese reported Chinese troops 
fom Shansi province were massing 
a t Kalgan. just short of the Great 
Wall. Chinese asserted Japanese 
planes had bombed the Nankou 
pass in the Great Wall 30 miles 
north of Peiping.

125 Citizens Sought 
Within the conquered v areas of 

Peiping and Tientsin Japanese ad
ministrative officers were system
atically attempting to obliterate the 
last vestiges of the Nanking gov
ernment's Influence.

Under Japanese direction at Pei
ping police were conducting a house 
to house search, destroying pictures 
of Chinese nationalist leaders and 
burning nationalist literature. Chi
nese were warned future possession 
of such things would be considered 
‘incriminating.’’

Unconfirmed reports said that 
Japanese officials had formed a 
list of 125 prominent Chinese who 
were being tracked down and taken 
into custody.

The guards were lifted from Pei
ping’s gates today and free per
mission was granted to foreigners to 
come and go. None, however, left 
the city.

Vigorous representations from for
eign officials were believed respon- 

for the peaceful manner of 
occupation here. Not a shot was 
T In contrast with the destruct

ion by air and artillery bombard
ment marking the “conquest” of the 
other irw , v .< *

BY HELEN WELSHIMER
Chapter V

With a hurt that became a alow 
j rhythm to. which she moved, Judith 
i went tlirough the gestures of being a 
hostess Sunday morning at break, 
fast pouring coffee with gay grac- 

¡ioumess; slipping into the yellow 
jswlm suit that made her hair dark- 
¡er, her eyes gold-flecked; swimming 
I across the pool again arid again; 
presiding at the out-of-door lun
cheon on the flagged terrace.

Then It Was 4 o’clock and everyone 
was piling Into cars to lrave tea at 
the author’s up the road. She hung 
back. She needed a few moments to 
examine this strange new experience 
that had come, to explain it to her- 

I self, and make ready for tomorrow 
and tomorrow, ail the tomorrows, 
without Phil.

As dusk turned into darkness and 
the odor of wet, damp earth came 
up from the brook, she went out to 
the balcony that swung along the 
bedrooms. She did not know how 
long she had been standing there 
In the shadows when she became 
aware that someone was on the bal
cony with her.

“Did I frighten you? Bruce and I 
drove back a little while ago.” It was 
Millicent. “Everyone else Is being 
merry. I don’t like laughter when 
I can’t laugh.”

The girl pulled her chair over to 
Judith’s corner and they sat very 
still, not talking, not knowing that 
they didn’t. Behind her, in her bed
room. Judith had left one small blue 
lamp glowing on the dressing 
table. Its light was dim but when a 
shadow crossed it the blur was not
iceable. Judith turned her head. Had 
Phil come back? Did he want to see 
her. to explain, to take her broken 
world and put it together wit)» his 
strong, brown lingers? It wasn’t Phil. 
It was a woman. As her head bent 
over just above the blue bulb, her 
hair was recklessly golden. Marta! 
Millicent had turned, too. Together 
they watched. Martu picked up 
something, slipped it into the pocket 
of her white coat, and went out.

When Marta had been gone fully 
three minutes, Judith and Millicent 
stepped back into the bedroom. They 
turned on the saffron lights, drew 
the dressing table.

“I had nothing of any value along,” 
Judith' said. “What could she have 
wanted? Perhaps a clean handker
chief—” Then she remembered. Her 
hand went to her throat. No, she had 
not put on her pearls this morning. 
She opened a case. They were not 
there. She would not tell Millicent. 
Better to keep this quiet until Phil 
could take charge.

But Millicent was aware of her ac
tion. “You aren’t wearing your neck
lace. Sure it’s around?”

“In a drawer or something,” Judith 
lied deliberately.

Millicent nodded. “I understand. I 
hear voices. The others are here. 
Come on, Judy.” *

Marta, yellow-haired, blue-eyed, 
fragile as a Botticelli angel, was 
standing in front of the hearth, 
wearing simple, sllkqn black tonight. 
The men were talking to lier. The 
women were a little bared, eager to 
return to town before it grew too 
late. The maid was announcing din
ner, and the odor of a roast came 
through tlie air. For a second the 
two women, descending the low 
stairway, caught their breath. Marta 
was wearing a strand of pearls—a 
strand of pearls like the ones that 
Judith had born above her turtle- 
necked sweater the night before. The 
sheer audacity of the act made her 
pause.

‘ Hello, Judy, darling. Your head
ache better?” M artas fluted voice 
was asking. “We had a lovely tea 
and everyone felt sorry for Phil 
whose wife had to go back on him. 
Do you have headaches often. Judy?” 

“No, Marta," she said clearly. “Not 
often. Shall we go into the dining 
room?”

It was later, much later that night, 
when Marta had been deposited at 
her own door, and Phil and Judith 
had driven home in awkward silence, 
that Judith mentioned the matter 
of the beads to her husband. His face 
was so cold that it frightened her.

“You are implying that Marta, the 
—the woman I love—" He flung out 
the words like a banner—” could do 
such a thing.”

“Perhaps not. The beads are gone 
I thought you should know.” 

“Marta probably wanted an aspir
in tablet. She asked me for one and 
I told her to go up to your room— 
I’d left a box on the dressing table 
She came down with the pill and i 
got her a glass of water. Knight saw 
me do it. So did the housekeeper. 
Does that satisfy you?”

“Yes, I ’m sorry, but the beads 
could have gone too . . .

“Put on your hat.” Even while he 
gave the terse command she loved 
him; the Burrowed eyes in the lean 
face, the swift strides that carried 
him across the room and back again. 

“Where are We going?”
“To Marta's. You are going to see 

with your own eyes that she doesn’t 
have your pearls.”

“No. please—never mind. I believe 
you."

“Come on I” No letup in his grim- 
ness. Then, as they waited for a taxi
cab at the foyer, his voice softened. 
•Tm sorry. Judy. I t’s the best way. 
8he suspects that you are suspicion- 
lng her about something. She men
tioned as much to me. She’s an in-

ed 0f¿oman
C0PHB6MT, *87, NCA SEDVICS, INC

tultive, sensitive woman. You’ll
apologize and that will be cleared 
np.” - • --- -  -

“Apologise?" she asked. “Never!” ~ 
‘ Wait till we get there.”
They were in Marta’s sitting room 

at last — a room that was done in 
Ivory with blue and and roses and 
grays in the draperies and cushions. 
Marta lierself in a rose chiffon neg
ligee which wound gray scarves 
around her waist «and arms, opened 
the door for them. Judith was aware 
that she still wore the brown coun
try tweeds; that she was svelte and 
smart instead of soft and aUurfog 
and feminine.

“Marta dear ” Phil sgld in a lower
ed. softened lone. ’There’s been a 
misunderstanding. I t’s all my ffuifc. I 
shouldn’t have deceived Judith—”\  

“But you didn’t want to hurt her, 
my darling.” the woman answered.

“Yes, yes of course, put it wasn't 
that only. It was cowardice on my 
part. I was afraid to get myself in
volved, to take the blame. Marta, 
will you tell Judith where you got 
the pearls you wore tonight? ’

“Why. of course. You gave them 
to me. Phil.”

“You did?" Was it a cover-up he 
was framing for Marta? Or was it 
the truth? Judith could not tell.

“Yes. I gave them to her. a t the 
time I made you a gift. I bought two 
pairs. I have the receipt at home. 
Judith, Marta did not need to take 
your pearls. Probably you lost them 
somewhere."

Maybe Marta was innocent after 
all. Doubtless these were her own 
beads Judith was too tired and stun
ned to care now Better to apologize 
and get all of tills out of her mind, 
her heart, forever.

"I’m sorry I misunderstood Mar
ta. I’m going now.”

Phil came after her, seated her In 
the taxicab, and when he spoke his 
voice was a Utile gruff as though re
morse for an impulsive action asked 
him to be kinder and he couldn’t 
manage it.

“I was cruel,” he said finally. vWhy 
In the devil did I take you there? 
Why didn’t I show you the check add 
explain? Judy, what’s happened to 
me? T wanted to make you suffer!
I  wanted to make you apologize .-Oh, 
Judy!”

The fair head went down In his 
hands, but this time Judith did not 
touch it. She clenched her hands 
tightly at her sides so she would not.

Back in their apartment £fiil 
showed her the check for the two 
strings of pearls, shamefaced now. 
and she nodded. “I’m sorry, Phil. I’m 
a suspicious creature. I  never used 
to be that way. Isn’t circumstantial 
evidence damning?”

He seemed relieved that her poise 
had returned.

“Phil. I ’ll leave for Reno tomorrow 
night. Let’s settle things swiftly.” 

Surprise, relief, refusal mingled In 
his eyes. When he spoke he aaid: 
"You want to leave?”

She nodded. “Will you see .about 
a reservation on the midnight plane? 
I ll pack and arrange tilings tomor
row '

In her own room, an hour later» a 
deep blue dressing gown over jier 
white shoulders, the black hair-tous
led into the curls that she usually 
restrained, she decided to call 4ar>'’ 
and tell her she was going away . The 
telephone rang softly before (toe 
could dial. She picked up the re
ceiver._____  .___________ _______

“Yes?”
“Judith? This is Marta. I wanted 

to tell you how sorry I am that I 
am making you so unhappy. Maybe 
I ’d better just—run away . . .

(To Be Continued)

TALES DEADLINE EXTENDED
SAN ANGELO. Aug. 3 i/P)—En

try deadline for the true tall tales 
of the World War contest of the 
American Legion convention bare 
was extended to Aug. 15 today on 
authorization of Drury Phillips, state 
commander. The convention begins 
Aug. 22 and lasts through Aug. 44- 

Phiillps urges Texas veterans to 
submit their stories of war time ex
periences to the Standard-Timea a t 
San Angelo. The best 25 will be 
told before the convention in com
petition for prizes of $150. $75 and 
$25.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“The undersigned is am 
applicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the T e ss i Li
quor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by pub
lication of such application 
in accordance with provis
ions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Sec
ond Called Session of the 
44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a  business at 
110 East Foster Street, 
Pampa, Texas.

(Signed)
P. O. LIQUOR STORE 

__________ By John Hudson

CAP NCR MS U K
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE UNE

Lsarss Pomps s i  T:1S a. m., u:4S il m. a n t 4M  % »  . Jpfcfd 
Childress, Wichita Palls, V I Worth and Dallas.
Por Obla City a l 11:40 a  m. and 4:80 p. m. over Ito  cap  Bosk 
m annf (Street connection who cm oreynotino u m  m  m H r  
rock tod  Mds Wf idea bases over all paved asola

Don't

C a n

for the Cop

locad agent at



WASHINGTON, An*. 3 (AV- 
William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, said 
after a White Home conference to
day that President Roosevelt had 
agreed In principle to three amend
ment« suggested by the Federation 
to the wage-hour bill.The Sikorsky 8; 43 type plane used 

on the Guayaquil to Cristobal flight 
is one of the most comfortable in
service. It carries emergency rations, __ ___ _________  ̂ _______
sufficient to feed the passengers There are, however, few, If any. 
for several days. The rations in- landing fields available between 
elude canned beef, baked beans, to- Buenaventura and Cristobal and the 
matoea, even cigarettes and fish- pilot undoubtedly would try to make 
ing tackle. a landing on water instead of land

I t is one of the latest type ships | if he had a choice.

A CERTIFIED HAT

i near Bes- 
thelr main

Missing from public activity for 
more than a month, Jacob J. 
Doletzky (above), bead of the 
official Soviet news agency, was 
revealed by the Ural Worker as 
under arrest on charges of being 
a Trotzkyite. The newspaper 
condemned Doletzky as h a v in g  
done “considerable damage to  

the Russian D ress."
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MOSCOW 
paper Isvestla.
8oviet government, today charged 
Japan was trying “to provoke a 
filet with the tJ. S. S. R. by
means" in a denunciation of the 
wrecking of the Russian consulate 
a t Tientsin.

The entire Soviet press blazed 
with indignation as Japan rejected 
a ‘determined" Russian protest a- 
gainst the raid on the Russian con
sulate during the fighting between 
Chinese and Japanese for possess
ion of the city.

Izvestia declared the attack on 
the consulate by white Russians op- 
imsed . to the* present Soviet regime 
was Inspired by the "insolent, cow
ardly action of Japanese militar
ists". and .-charged it was made in 
revenge for the failure of frequent 
attempts to raid Soviet frontiers.

“The white guard provocateurs'
Japanese masters should know their 
vile provocations toward the U. 8.
S. R. will fall and not remain un
challenged."’ thundered Pravda. or
gan of the Communist party.

The Russian press expressed open 
sympathy for China in the conflict 
with Japan over the rich north Chi- I 
na provinces of Hopeh and Chahar.

“I t  is not enough that the Japa
nese army is bombing Chinese cit
ies, exterminating a peaceful popu- j 
lation and occuping foreign terri
tory.” Pravda asserted.

“I t  is using every occasion to try 
to provoke new conflicts. The path ; 
of the Japanese troops is strewn
with bodies. Passing through the | __
burned Chinese quarters they are Gerald Mann, former Texas col-?— 
strolling all over the city like hun- u>ge football hero, "broke into print" 
gry wolves searching for objects to in a recent issue of the San Fran- 
attack.” | cisco Call-Bulletin which came to

The press also attacked the Jap- The NEWS yesterday. In fact, the 
anese administration of the Chinese story predicted that Mann would 
Eastern Railway and accused it o f . be Texas’ next attorney general, 
again witholding pensions due for- j  The story read : 
mer Soviet employes of the line. Back on the afternoon of January 

Soviet moves had failed to obtain i, 1928. Gerald Mann of S. M. U.

Brooding over his retirem ent from 
the circus a fte r a fall two years 
ago. and divorce from his wife, 
Vera Bruce, were blamed for the 
suicide of Alfred Codona, above, 
the  “Man on th e  Flying Trapeze. 
Codona turned a sun  on h inuelf 
a fte r he had fired four shots a t

his former wife as she sat in a 
lawyer’s office discussing terms of 
settlement. Once acknowledged king 
of the aeriaiists, Codona married 
Miss Bruce, above, insert, his part
ner after the tragic fail to death 
of his wife and aerial partner, Lil
lian Leitzel.

GERALD MANN TOUTED AS NEXT 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TEXAS

EXACT BILL OF
payment of pensions for more than 
1,800 Soviet citizens under the terms 
of the Soviet cession of the road 
to Manchuoukuo, the press dispatch
es declared. They asserted payments 
had been previously suspended in 
April, 1936, and January. 1937.

The Japanese ambassador to Mos
cow. Mamoru Bhlgemitsu. told the 
Russian foreign office last night

kept throwing passes to Rags Mat
thews of Texas Christian for the 
greater glory of the West’s All-Star 
football team . . .  It, as a great dls- ' 
play of football fireworks, which! 
many fans still remember as one of 
the outstanding feats of many oi j 
the Shrine East vs West classics.

Mann spent 1925, 1926 and 1927 ! 
at S. M. U. under Ray Morrison, j

his government could not comply j was backfield coach for two years 
with Russian demands the raiders ¡and then graduated from Harvard 
be punished, property seized by law school.
them returned and compensation 
paid for the damages 
. The 8oviet charged the attack 
was made by White Russians, who 
are opposed to the Soviet regtme, 
and was organized by the Japanese 
intelligence service.

“Japan has no Interest in troub
les between the Russians." the am
bassador said, pointing out the raid

The present governor of Texas. 
James V. Allred, when attorney 
general, appointed Gerald as assist
ant and later moved him into the 
position bf secretary of state for 
Texas. He authored the present Tex
as securities act, which has saved in
vestors In Texas millions of dollars.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3 </P>—Ad
ministration leaders sought today to 
avert a long controversy over wage 
and hour legislation by getting the 
house to consider the exact bill ap
proved by the senate.

The house labor committee was 
split pver the standards to be au
thorized. It met again during the 
morning in the hope of agreeing 
on a measure

Some members said amendments 
already approved by the committee 
would be equivalent to a deathMann resigned from the secre

tary of state’s lob to represent Tex- warrant for the bill when It reached 
was executed by White Russians as before the administrative b o d - a  test vote. They referred primarily 
and denying Japanese Intelligence ! les in Washington and secured $10,- 1 to those allowing a proposed labor 
men had organized the attack. 000,000 in federal projects for his standards board to fix minimum

state, returning to Dallas in 1935 
to enter into plvate practice of 
law.

No modern football player has 
traveled as far as has Gerald Mann.

Verbal representations were made 
to the Japanese embassy in Mos
cow while a formal protest was lod
ged with the Japanese government 
in Tokyo. Soviet officials describ
ed their protest as "determined" but Folks down in Dallas and through- 
gave no indication as to how far out the state of Texas report to 
they would carry the demands. | me now that he will be the next 

The incident added further strain attorney general of Texas. He’ll |

wages up to 70 cents an hour and a 
maximum work week as short as
35 hours.

Under the senate bill, the mini
mum wage could not exceed 40 cents 
an hour and the work week could 
not be less than 40 hours.

There was some talk the house
to the delicate relations which have 
existed between the two govern
ments since Russian and Japanese 
troops clashed in June over the 
islands in the Amur river, north
eastern frontier oi Manchoukuo 
and Siberia.

NO. ONE

have thousands of northern Cali- 1 con»nittee might reconsider its 70- 
fomia football fans pulling for him ; £ent ,anc* 35-hour amendments, 
as well as those reconstructed kids ®°mf  leaders admittedly were try- 
from the Shrine Hospital for Crip-1 in« to *et 11 substitute the more
pled Children.

(Continued From Page One)
and I am ready to go home," the 
girl sidd 11 . j
|  A Jrfrk'^gig^pArdi which carried 

Federal and Nevada officers over 
the southwestern portion of. the na
tion was climaxed at Olney, 18 miles 
from here last night, with the cap
ture of Wilson.

Wilson, who faced a charge of kid
naping in Nevada was taken by 
Chief of Police A. D. Graves of Ol
ney shortly after dark on the out
skirts of the city after he had been 
notified a woman and a man were 
fighting on a highway.

Graves arrived too late to appre
hend the girl who. witnesses and 
Wilson told the officer, had entered 
another automobile with three men 
and driven off toward1 Wichita Falls.

Sheriff Alvle H. Goshler of Arch
er City, who took Wilson into cus
tody, said the slender six-footer 
told him the following story:

He and the girl had gone from 
Tonopah to Los Angeles. Calif, and 
had been married under assumed 
names. They then hitch-hiked to 
Helena. Montana, and from there to 
Texas.

Yesterday, he told Ooshler, thev 
had taken up with three men he did 
not know who were In a small sedan. 
Ooshler said the licence indicated it 
had been obtained In Young countv 
Texas
. Wilson told the sheriff there had 
been “some drinking-’ resulting in 
a quarrel with his wife.’’ On the 
outskirts of Olney he called for help 
but failed to stop the girl from leav
ing with the men

A woman's clothing, said by 
Qraves to belong to the girl later 
was found by Goshler on a roadside 
one mile north of Olney.

K. E. Carr. Tot 10pah merchant and 
father of the girl, has filed kidnap
ping charge? against Wilson

EMIL IE DIONNE ILL
CALLANDAR. Ont.. Aug 3 (Can

adian Press»—An upper respiratory 
infection today put Emilie Dionne 
on the quintuplets' sick list and 
Isolated her from her four lively 
sisters. A Toronto children's special
ist. Dr. Alan Brown, called Into con

fer Dr. Alan Dafoe, said 
should recover In a few days 

tha infection apparently “ob- 
frron outside sources.“

Typhoon Signals 
Aloft in Luzon

MANILA. Aug 3. 0P>—Typhoon 
signals remained aloft in northern 
Luzon today, adding further fear 
for residents of provinces around 
Manila, beset for nearly two weeks 
by torrential rains.

The death toll as a result of 
floods caused by the incessant rain
fall remained officially at 17 al
though it was believed others had 
drowned or succumbed to disease.

In addition to the deaths, tre
mendous property damage was re
ported in the provinces of La Union, 
Bulacan. Pangasinan, Batangas, 
Tarlac, Pampanga, and Nuevo 
Ecija. I11 these areas the siapte 
crops, riee and sugar cane, have 
been particularly hard hit.

moderate senate provisions
The 70-cent and 35-liour amend

ments were drafted, one member 
said, by an expert of the American 
Federation of Labor. They were of
fered by Rep Wood (D-Mo.), pres
ident of the Missouri state labor 
federation, and accepted last week 
by a one vote margin when several 
committeemen were absent.

Leaders agreed the wage and hour 
legislation was the biggest Issue 
remaining before congress. They 
hope to settle It and adjourn within 
three weeks.

The senate was expected to pass 
the Wagner low-cost housing bill 
during the afternoon and then take 
up the court procedure bill.

Defends China

Qraq County 
Records

Compiled by Pampo Credit 
Association

Abandoning nope <mi peaceful 
settlement of the Far East crisis. 
Gen Sung Chen-Yuan, chief of 
the North China government, 
summoned all troops In the 
not them provinces to the de
fense of Peiping. Soldiers from 
Nanyuan moved northward to 
the ancient capital to man the 
28-mile wall and 18 gate« which 

nirmiind PH ping

July 31. 1937
DEED OF TRUST: Joseph A. 

Lewir to A. B. Crump. Trustee: lots 
8 and 9 In block 2 original town of 
LeFors, Texas. 7-17-37.

DEED: O. R. Slocum to Oeo. M. 
Walters, lot 31 of J. D. White, sub
division of West part of Wl-2 NW 
1-4 Section 89. block 3 I&GN. 7-30- 
37.

BILL OF SALE: G. R. Slocum to 
Geo. M. Walters, all of the furniture 
fixtures, equipment, and personal 
property of any kind and nature 
what-so-ever located in and appur
tenant to what 1« known as 
Southern Club located on Lot 
of J. D. White sub-division of 
part of the W 1-2 of NW 1-4 
tlon 89 block 3 I<feGN. 7-30-37.

RELEAHE: F. R. Wallard et al to 
J. C. Moore, et al; lots •  and 9 
block 2 original, town of LeFors, 
Texas. 7-21-37.

COURT ADJOURNS
City commissioners met and ad

journed last night without trans
acting any business because of the 
absence from the city of Mayor W. 
A. Bratton and City Attorney John 
Sturgeon.

WRECK FATAL
TEXARKANA Ark., Aug 3 UP)— 

J. P* JdDrtcad. 33, Dalis truck 
driver, died in a Hope. Ark., hospital 
today of injuries received last night 
when his machine crashed into the 
rear of an automobile transport 
•nick 19 miles north of here i

- •"

HENDAYE, Franco - Spanish 
Frontier, Aug. 3 OF)—Two Insurgent 
brigades were reported today to have 
driven Madrid-Vaiencla troops from 
their principal mountain fortificat
ion on the Teruel front 
as and to have cut 
communications artery.

An official insurgent communique 
recounted in detail the twin oper
ations, the latest developments in 
Generalissimo Francisco F&nco’s 
effort to hammer a wedge into gov
ernment territory in Eastern Spain 
and split the liaison between inland 
Madrid and costal Valencia, tempo
rary seat of the Republican gov
ernment.

The Jwo-headed thrust brought 
capture of the government field 
headquarters a t the summit of a 
4,000-foot pine clad mountain and 
huge stocks of munitions and sup
plies, the communique said. At least 
100 government dead were left in 
Bezas by the routed troops.

Perhaps the most Important re
sult of the attack was the govern
ments loss of a secondary road
way linking its forces in that sector 
of the Teruel front.

Bezas, southwest of Teruel, is a- 
bout 15 miles north oi the Cuenca 
road, an immediate objective of 
Franco’s drive toward the main 
Madrid-Valencia highway.

The Cuenca highway, an improv
ed thoroughfare, offered Franco’s 
legions full play for their mechan
ized equipment—if they could break 
it. Once on it Franco might quickly 
paralyze the provincial capital, 
Cuenca, and then strike directly at 
the Madrld-Valencia highway with 
which the road connects.

But between the spearhead of the 
insurgent Aragon or Teruel offen
sive lay desolate stretches of moun- 
talous country such as was the set
ting for yesterday’s fighting near

I Y a i t o r  S e ize d

.TM—
(Continued From Page One)

survey ship Nokomls and the de
stroyers Taylor and Babbitt had 
been ordered into the search.

(On the Atlantic side of the Ca
nal, officials said 20 navy petrol 
planes, three navy amphibian*! and 
14 army planes were ordered out; 
on the Pacific side two navy pa
trol planes, one navy amphibian 
and 25 army craft.)

NEW YORIi. Aug. 3 W’l—Two 
Department of Commerce Depart

ment officials from Washington, a 
representative of the National 
City Bank of New York, and an 
employe off the Ford Motor Com
pany were among the 11 passen
gers who with- three crew members 
were aboard the Pan American- 
Grace airliner reported missing to
day in the Canal Zone.
The list:
Thomas Wakely, National City 

Bank. New York.
Rex Martin, department of com

merce, Washington.
G. O. Caldwell, department of 

commerce, Washington.
Oscar Miller. Ford Motor company.
Mrs. Amy Levering, wife of a Pan 

American-Grace employe, and her 
son, Jimmie, and daughter. Jefie. .

Ernest Wood, Pan American prace 
employe.

Isador Souza.
Sam Oliver.
P. W. Kumle.
The crew consisted of Stephen 

Dunn, pilot; Lawrence Arnold Bick
ford, co-pilot; and Herman Diez 
Canseco, steward.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3 <JP) — 
The War Department received a 
message from its Panama military 
establishment today asserting an 
Army plane had located the miss
ing Pan American-Grace Airways 
flying boat 30 miles northeast of 
Cristobal but had found no signs of 
life near it.
The brief radio message said mere

ly that the air liner which carried 
nine passengers and a crew of three, 
was located ‘‘totally under water 
with no sign of life.”

The Pan-American-Grace ship took 
off yesterday from Guayaquil. Ecua
dor. for Balboa in the Canal Zone.

In its last radio message to Pana
ma. it reported it was circling down
ward because of overcast skies.

If the Pan American-Grace air
liner reported overdue at Cristobal 
on a flight from Guayaquil. Ecua
dor. made a safe landing along the 
Pacific coastline south of Panama 
its passengers need not suffer any 
real hardship.

From Vuenaventura. Colombia the 
last stop on the flight from Guaya
quil to Cristobal, northward to the 
Panama side of the Isthmus, the 
area Is dotted with small Indian 
villges and friendly little harbors. 
Many of them have no means of 
communicating with the outside 
world.

The Sikorsky
on

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3 (>P)MA 
senate row over President Roose
velt’s right to make a recess ap
pointment to the Supreme Court 
served as a prelude to considerat
ion today of the Judiciary proced
ure bill.

Administration leaders decided to 
call up that measure after a vote 
on the Wagner Housing bill, ex
pected in mid-afternoon.

I t provides for speeding appeals 
from lower federal courts and for 
letting the attorney general enter 
suits involving constitutionality of 
federal laws.

Little controversy was expected 
over its provisions, in contrast to 
the furore created yesterday by 
Attorney General Cummings’ opin
ion the president could appoint a 
successor to Justice Van Devanter 
while congress is not in session.

Senator Burke (D-faeb.) nerved 
notice he would vote against con
firmation of any appointee who 
took office without waiting for sen
ate confirmation. Senator Vanden- 
berg (R-Mich.) hinted he might 
take the same posMuri.’

Tandenberg of M ed a resolution 
to place the senate on record ag
ainst any recess appointment. Ad
ministration. chieftains indicated, 
however, there was little chance 
for a vote on the proposal.

Senator Connally (D-Tex.) start
ed the debate by attacking Vanden- 
berg's resolution as an attempt to 
“dictate" to the president.

“It is not within the province of 
this body,” Connally said, “to tell 
the president when to make an 
appointment.”

“I am Just as much opposed, for 
the sake of politics, to attempt to 
dictate to the president, as for the 
president to dictate to congress or 
the Judiciary.”

Both Connally and ¿Majority Lead
er Barkley (D-Ky.) indirectly ex
pressed the belief Vandenberg was 
seeking publicity. Connally told the 
Michigan senator he should not try 
to act as president until he reach
ed the White House.

Vandenberg replied he was sincere 
in his desire to render a public ser
vice and his resolution was not an 
attempt to dictate to the president.

Credit Grantors 
Study “B” Cases

Thirty-three members of the 
Pampa Credit Grantors association 
met yesterday in the Schnekie * ho
tel when they studied “Delinquent 
B." They were unable to complete 
their work, and will continue on 
"B's" next veek.

The association plans to study the 
credit rating of Pampans trading 
with members. The plan calls for 
an alphabetical check to determine 
persons whose credit is not ac
ceptable.

SfcKVICfc
f£ach hat is personally supervised 
through every process; sterilized 
demothed and Factory finished 
by

R O
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,, - . . . . . . .  — i.n I All I« I ■ «I .1 .......................

-N E W  YORK, Am - •  (A P )-Steeb*  
straddled the p fM  fanes in today’» mar
ket a fid trends were highly eontradleta».
. Coppers, rubbed! And speelaJtlee Attract

ed iollowing* for gains of f/nctior.i t»  *  
point or mors nt one l l g i ,  but lotas* 
at ns much wort plentiful among r««tar* 
gap’s buoyant steels and motor*. Rails 
displayed weakness from the start.

News, maikotwisg. was somewhat spot
ty. Individual issues found stimulation 
In bright earning* statements while others 
Were depressed by lower profit merging.

Volume picked up on the churning 
movement, with several low-priced issues 
Accounting for much of the expanded 
turnover. Transfer* were in the neigh
borhood of *60,000 shares.
Am C a n __ __
Am TT —
Anar -- ---- ---
Ateh T A SF
AvI C o r ____
Bdwln o c r _________ «
Bndall ___________
Ben Avi , —•-----------
Beth S t l --------------
Burr .Add Mch —.  -
Chrya ____ -v_____  60
Col A& Sou -------
Colum G A A K I----
Coml Solv __ ____
Comwlth a  Sou —
Con Oil --------------  28
Con C a n _— ---------- 9
Cont M o t --------—  •  8%
Coni OU D e l ____ -  88 48?«
Cur Wri ---------------- 67 4%
Doug A ir e ___ 22 60
D u p o n t-------- - 16 X62
El Auto ________  8 80 'A
Gtn E I . . . ______  88 88
Gen Mot ................... 86 67*4
Gen Pub Svc ____ L 7 8%
Gdrich ___ a______  »6 40%
Gdyr _____  166 48%
Houston Oil —_______ 26 16%
Hud Mot ---  10 ,14% 16% 16%
Int Harv ------ 16 il8%  117% 118%
lnt T T ----------- .—  46 11% 11% li%
J Manv _________  8 18«% 1
Kenne ....................... *6 «2%

.7  17 118% 11% 111%
14 172 171% 172

116 
. 21 

9 «
68%
78%

6%

69
78%

7%
-  6 6 6% 6%

19 25% 26 25
..  7 21% 20% 20%

66 100% 9H% 00
14 29% 28% 29

60 U7 116% 115%
20 16%
46 14% 18% 18%
14 1«% 14 14%
21 2 2% 2%
22 16 16% 16%

»8%
48% 48%
8 8

67% 67% 
160% 160%

SB SB 
66% 61% 
8 8 

S*% 88%
48% 42% 
18 II

Hurray Corp ----- ,— 4
Nash Kelv _______  48
Nat D i s t ___________ •
Jhio O i l ____ _ SO
Pack M o t_______  80
Penney J C __ ___ 6
Penn R
Petro C orto----—  I
.<em Hand ¿ _____  10
Pb Svc N J __ ______ 7
Purs O i l ---------—  87
Radio 428
Plym Oil ............  4
-tep S t l ......... .......... 188
d e a r s ___
Shell Un 
Soe Vac 
Std Brds
SO C a l____ _ 1$
SO Ind
SO N J _____
Stogo 
rex Corp

184
SB
82%

—  I F
-------------- 60 12%

--------- ------ 1$ 44%

£ S E | i
Tex Gulf P ro ___ _ 1 7%
Tex Gulf Sul . . . __ 10 St
Tide Wat — _____ J II i l t y

------ ----- II 101%

•—  ’ S

18% 18% 
26 26% 
42% 42% 
20% 20% 
•% 9%

28% 28% 
88%  88% 94% *6 
27% 28% 
81% 21% 
12 12% 
44% 44% 
46% 44%

18% 18% 82% 68%
88% 88%

Un Carbide
Unit A in  
Unit Cnrhi
US Rub ----- „-------  f l  88% 11%
US 8 U ----------„ „  1$8 118% 117%
W U -------- , ----- II 8« 41
White M o t ______   10

NEW YORK
Ark Nat G a s __ . . .  8
Cities Sve _______  69
Ford Mot _____   4
Humble OU ____  6
Niag Hud Pow . . . .  22

CURB

f t 82%
11%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 8 (AP) <U. 8. 

Dep’t. Agr.)—Hogs: 1.000; top 12.96; 
good to choice 170-280 lbs 18.86-90; light 
and heavier weights scarce; sows 10.60- 
11.26; few to  11.60; stock pigs 11.60 
down.

Cattle 6.000; calves 1.800; four loads 
good to choice fed steers 14.16-18.16; 
one load held up to 16.60; several loads 
of medium grosser* 10.28-11.60; plain 
quality kinds scarce; grass heifers 6.001 
9.60; odd lots of heavy beef cows up to 
8.60: hulk butcher cows 6.00-7.00.

Sheep: 4.600; no early sales; opening 
bids on spring lambs around 26 lower 
at i 0.26-60; best held above 10.76.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 2 (A P )-R e-  

ports of movements In the southwest and 
in Washington to ask the government to 
lend up to 18 a pound on cotton in 1988 
were construed as bullish and the buying 
price lifted prices 6 to 12 points not 
higher by midseason.

Another bullish factor was the failure 
of the official weather map to show any 
moisture in the dry section of the west, 
while continued showers were reported 
In the eastern belt which has complained 
of too much rain.

the middle hour, Oct. sold up to 
10.72, Dec to 10.76, Jan to 10.71, March 
to 10.87, and July to 10.94.

Two private crop estimates were is
sued during the morning but failed to 
arouse sentiment on either side. One 
*̂ •***1 t-h« probable production at around
14.980.000 bales and th e ' other at 14,-
009.000 bales.

. . CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. I (A P)—Prompted by 

a sharp setback In quotation« at Winni
peg, the Chicago wheat market tumbled 
late today to a new low price record for 
the season.

Disappointingly small export business 
in Canadian wheat was announced, and 
October futures at Winnipeg fell to the 
furthest permissible immediate limit, five 
cents at $1.87. Oversea« taking of United 
8tates wheat today ware also meager, 
200,000 bushels.

At the close, wheat was l%-2% under 
yesterday's finish, Sept. 1.18-1,12%, Dec 
1.1I% -U4, corn %-l% down. Sept 94%- 
%: Dec 64%%, and oats off %.
Sept --------------  l . ||%  7.12% 1.18-12%
Use — --------  1.16% 1.18% 1.18%-14
MW --------------  1.16% 1.18% 1.16%-%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Aug. I. (A P)—Poultry, live, 

82 trucks, steady to firm; hens 4% lbs.

OF GUP RUGE
NEWPORT. R. I„ Aug. 3 UPh-A 

one-day halt in the yachting battle 
for the America’s cup was called to
day, in the wake of a second rout off 
the British challenger. Endeavour II, 
by Harold 8 . Vanderbilt's defending 
sloop, Ranger.

Both yachts were taken to the 
Herreshoff yard at Bristol for inspec
tion after T. O. M. Sopwlth, thor
oughly trounced by Vanderbilt in 
the two races already held, asked 
for a postponement of today’s sche
duled race. Ranger needs only two 
more races to retain the historic cup. 
Sopwith ordered the British sloop 
hauled out because of a remote sus
picion she might have fouled a lob
ster pot line with her center board, 
a circumstance which might easily 
explain her poor showing against 
Ranger.

Sopwith. suggesting no alibi other
wise. was rather hopeful such might 
have been the case. Otherwise lie 
was read)' to concede Ranger is a 
much faster boat than his big blue 
challenger and admit his pursuit of 
yachting’s biggest prize Is hopeless, 
at least for 1937.

Endeavor trailed Ranger home yes
terday in the second race of the in
ternational series by IS minutes and 
32 seconds. In the opening contest 
Saturday the coat of shellac was 
thinner only by about a minute and 
a half.

In discussing the two races, Sop
with freely admitted Ranger can 
point higher on the wind and at the 
same time foot faster than Endeavor
H.

“Mr. Vanderbilt,” he said, “sailed 
her higher than we could sail, and 
faster.”

There was in Sopwith’s praise for 
Ranger the sincere admiration of a 
yachtsman fen* a fine vessel.

“It Is quite extraordinary,” he said, 
“the way that boat foots it. I  think 
you have a remarkably fast boat. 
That’s that.”

“We would like to try it In a little 
more breeze,” he said.

Ranger’s victory yesterday of 18 
minutes. 32 seconds, broke a record 
for a  30-mile triangular course es
tablished by Val Kyri off Sandyhook 
in 1893 when she btpat the British 
challenger Vigilant by 12 minutes, 
23 seconds.

m n i i T  or h
M B '  U W  OEJTEO
Enforcement of the new Texas 

drivers’ license law requiring ex
amination of all new applicants, ef
fective Aug. 22, will be delayed pos
sibly a month.

Officials of the public safety de
partment said a t Austin today funds 
would not be available before Sept.
I, beginning of a new fiscal year, and 
in addition, there would not be 
enough highway patrolmen to sup
ervise examinations until complet
ion late In September of a  training 
school for new officers.

INFANT DIES
The infant daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. F. Bullock of Spearman 
died a t the family home early this 
morning. She was a granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Noel of Pam- 
P*-

The body was to be brought over
land today with services set for 10 
o'clock tomorrow morning in the 
chapel a t Pampa Morturary. Inter
ment will be in Falrvlew cemetey.

22ND FOR GEHRIG
NEW YORK, Aug. 3 (¿P)—Playing 

in his 1900th successive game, Lou 
Gehrig, the Yankees “iron man“ 
first baseman, cracked out his 22nd 
home run of the season in the first 
inning of the opening game of to
day’s doubleheader with the Chicago 
White Sox.

UP 21, l« s  than 4% lbs, 20; 1 «thorn hens 
14%; fryers, Plymouth end white rock 
22%, berebecks 18; broilers, Plymouth 
rock 81, white rock 28. berebecks 17, let- 
horn 19-20; sprints, Plymouth end white 
rock 22%. berebecks 10; roosters 14%. 
I «thorn rooster« 12%; turkeys, hens 16, 
toms, 14, No. 2 turkeys I t;  ducks 4% lbs 
up 12%. smell I t;  old teeee 12. yount 
14.

Butter, 14,826, steedy. prices uncheated. 
E tt» 9,614, steedy. price« unchented.

Seep while your want-ad works.

SPECIAL LOW SUNDAY 
EXCURSION FARES

Greeter Texes St Pan-American 
Exposition 
DALLAS

! Frontier Fiesta 
FORT WORTH

Special SUNDAY Coach Fares For Trains Arriving 
Dallas and Fort W orth each Sunday Morning— 

, Allows all day Sunday a t Destination

D A L L A S__ U _______ $5.45
FORT W O RTH___ ___ $4.95

Ask Our Agent for Full Particulars

SAFE
ECONOMICAL.

COMFORTABLE

FORT WORTH AND DENVER CITY 
RAILWAY

U. C. Karas . Agent

P I )  i l
At the Top O’ Tesai

TUE8PAY AFTERNOON
8:99—NEWS COMMENTARY

The Monitor Views the Newt. 
I>16—IN THE SWING V  ,,

Rhythmic music.
8:89—DOROTHY BROWN, VOCAL-

Studio prat ram. variety «ont*. 
8:46— IN TER L U D E
8:$6—BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 

SCORES
4:99—THE ROUSE OF PETER 

MACGREGOR
i hi5 **V‘PF °J **.Follow this fascinatint story. 

4 tl6—RHYTHMIC AGR
4:89—NOW AND TURN

Today, yesterday depicted in 
music.

4:46------KPDN’S CLASSIFIED PAGE
OP THE AIR

4:69—NOW AND THEN
8:99------CECIL AND BALLY

Presented by Culberson-Small- 
In*.

5:15—PINAL NEWS
Tex DeWeeee. m enatint ed
itor of tlie News, commemtlet- 

5:89—SOUTHERN CLUE
Featuring the music of the 
Twelve Brownlee.

6:99—SPORTS REVIEW
Tonight*« broadcast sponsored 
by Quality Cleaearm.

6:16—DANCING MOMENTS 
4:39— FRONT PACK DRAMA
8:46—AROUND TER CRACKER___

B A R R EL
With SI end Lem at Rose-
mont. The humorous side of 
the news. :

7:99—EVENTIDE ECHOES
7:18—PEACOCK COURT 

Torn l olling - mus 
from tb f night spot atop 
HOI. Our sien

eras lot
_____ top Nob

n-off program.

3 ;«

WEDNESDAY FORENOON
l i l t —JUST ABOUT TIME

Vkriety dence tunes, the P a m  
Flashes tad  the WsjKher Re- 
port.

7:99—THE ROUND-UP
Harly t  »saint music from 
Dude Martin and his boys. 

7:15—BREAKFAST CONCERT 
7:48—QVBRNiaHT NEWS

‘punsradie bulletins prsssntsd 
by Adkimon« Baker.

8:99—THE TUNE TEASERS *- 
Cullum A San present ̂  their 
string band playint both pop
ular ami hill hilly twnca.

8:89—ANNOUNCER’S CHOICE
1:46------EDMONDSON S LOST AND

FOUND BUREAU 
8:68—CONCERT INTERLUDE 
8:99—SHOPPING WO T  SUB

Daily protram of recipes, fash
ion notes and household hints. 

9 ;89—MERCHANTS’ CO-OP 
9 >46—NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY 

Betty Dunbar, commentator.
19 «89—MUSICAL JAMBOREE 
19:89—MID MORNING NEWS 

Late Transrsdto bulletins. 
19:46—EB AND ZEB

two comedians and their 
ventures ia Corn Center. 

19:66—MUSICAL INTERLUDE . 
11:99—HOLY WOOD BREVITIES 
11:16—FRANK KADEC, ACCORD

IONIST
11:89—MULL AND HIS SONG AL-

Sonts of long ago that bring 
back memories.

11 «68—LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
18:89—MI HILARITIES

Featuring Lu Tobin and hie un
predictable gang.

18:18—LETTS DANCE
Variety dance tunes by the 
Rhythm Makers.

18:29------ WALTS TIME
Presented by the Southwestern 
Public Service.

1:99—NOON NEWS
The Electrolux Newscaster pre
sented by the Them peon Hard
ware.

1:16—SKETCHES IN MELODY 
1H 9-C LU E CABANA 
1:46—THE CUB REPORTERS

Fascinating story of the two 
ratortere on a  metropolitan
p a p e f .

2:99—GARDEN OF MELODY
Richard Aurandt at the eoasait 
of the organ.

2116—n U lU  BOLLYWOOD LENS 
Music and notes fTens the 
Studio Reporter’» notebook. 

3:89—FOR MOTHER AND DAD 
MARKET BE-

8:99—NEWS COMMENTARY
Dm Monitor Views the Now«. 

3 16—IN THE SWING
1:89—CONCERT HOUR

Pine musical prog ram featuf-
,  ing classical music.

* «88—RIO LEAGUE BASEBALL
s c o n s

4;99—TEA TIME MELODIES 
4:1ft—THIS RHYTHMIC AGE - 
4:19-AFTERNOON VARIETIES

• ' “ - 5 ; Di s  s r " *  PAGE 
4 :69—APTRDMOON VARIETIES
* ¡69—CECIL AND SALLY

Pvmgded by Cutbetnon-Small- 
iltg Chevrolet Co.

6:16—PINAL NEWS
. Tex DeWeeee, commentator.

6:99—ROMS OP THE WEST
S tu d io  program ef popular and 
variety tunea.

6:99—SPORTS REVIEW
Jaek KretaingerA'cemmeutatgr. 

9 i l l —THE ROYAL ENTERTAIN-

klar dama tama.
6«8»-4IBGAR ELLIS’ ORCHESTRA
4.46—AROUND THE CRACKER 

BARREL -
Hie. on Urne for tb« delivery 
off G* New» at the general 
S e t t  In Roecraon%.- ,i

7 ----- -PIONEER PLATBOT8
jNudioi •■Hfcmm of popolar

7 lift—PEAP EA CO CK  O p U K T

Nob Hill.

«¿»AL..


